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y/ Travelling Library

IN
some sections of the Country, where the popu

lation is not in touch with the Public library, a

substitute is found in the &quot;travelling library.&quot;

Those who are fond of reading, in this way have

the books brought to their very door with the

privilege of exchange at stated intervals.

The &quot;Rvrie Year Book&quot; serves this same purpose.

The very best that Canada has to offer in Diamonds,

Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Fine China, Cut Glass,

Stationery and Novelties, is brought to your fireside.

You can thus make your selection quietly, with the

assurance that safe delivery is guaranteed and all

charges prepaid.

If you are not perfectly satisfied when you see

your selection, your money will be cheerfully

refunded, in full, upon the return of goods.

Your orders, whether small or large, will

be attended to promptly and efficiently.

President,

RYRIE BROS., LIMITED.
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Exclusive Creations from our Craftshops

C404507. Three strands of lustrous oriental pear
all carefully graduated in size make up this

necklace. The platinum clasp has a large diamond
m the Centre, and is richly adorned with numerous

smaller stones, S65.00O.UO

C404503. A TtTitly^WBIOWnn IJIBLt ol craftsmanship is

this Watch Bracelet. The full-jewelled movement
unbelievably tiny, yet very accurate

&quot;

contained in a rectangular platinum case
richly set with diamonds. The dial

is all platinum. Throughout this

watch combines the best of

jewellers and watchmak
ers arts. 850.00

Iff

C 404505. From a plati
num and diamond mount

? a sui&amp;gt;erb full cut
diamond , forming the

pendant of this unusual
Lavallier?, S7.6UU.OO

pie in its magnificence is
C404509. Two diaflodj s&amp;lt;-t in all -

platinum mount, bordered with smaller
diamonds. Onyx and Emeralds divide

the two major stones. S3.000.00

irquiae rin an exquisitely
erced all-f -. t. diamond in a hand-pi

l&amp;gt;liiiinnm sL-tting, 55.700.00

ombination- The mount is all platinum, $3.000.00

Should you wish something exclusive the services of our designers are always at your disposal



monds and Platinum

Oriental Pearls

C4055U6. Three bril

liant diamonds set in

;m all-platinum mount
ing form this very
attractive Lavalliere,

1200.OO

C40550ZT Flatinu

mpnd Lavalliere.
tains a diamond.
with one large an

stones. SI25

C405S08. This Lavalliere is a new-

design of exceptional merit. It is

of platinum richly set with dia

monds. S350.0U

C40S511 A nc-cklet of matched and

graduated Oriental IVarls. secured with an

all-platinum clasp. 8*50.00

C4055I3. These Earrings
consist of three fine dia
monds set in platinum. The

pair. $700.00 C4055 18
A large diamon

urrounded by smaller
in platinum mount.
1950.00

C405516. Flexible platinum Bracelet, set with fine full cut diamonds, Sl.OOO.00

C4IIS519. Diamond Earrings.
platinum gallery mountings.
Gold hacks for unpierced cars, nine fine diamonds in an

all-platinum mounting.
i.iin

The pair, S1SO on
i -t 2^-i

C405523. A fine pierrTWRlmum Bar Pin set &amp;gt;

a full cut diamond, $150.0O

OVELY and varied are the fine

-1L-^ examples of theworkof our craft-

shops shown here. From platinum and

diamonds skilled artisans have fash

ioned articles of adornment that will

ever be a delight to the possessor.

C 405522. DiarnOfifl solitaire

Earrings, platinum crown
heads, gold backs for un
pierced cars. Sl.5U.iKI

C405524.
in a platinum fac

Bar Pin. S175.00

ipphires set
this attractive

Among other beautiful things, two

necklets of lustrous oriental pearls are

illustrated. As a gift for a lady, you
will find nothing which she will wel

come more sincerely and of which she

will be more proud.

Hr
e sell only one qua/ity of Diamond the ftnest



Diamond-Set Jewellery
e of moderately

priced creations

C406504. Diamond -set platinum-
faced filigree Lavalliere with a white

gold chain. $35.00

C406510. Attractive!
num-faced Bar Pin set will

mond. S35.00

C406514. Platinum-faced
LavalHere set with two dia
monds, white gold chain,

$70.00

C406518. Diamond-set Ear
rings. Platinum and white
gold mounts. The pair, $75.00

C40652 1. Arrow Pin, platinum-faced
and set with diamonds. Detachable

head. $100.00

C406522. Platinum-faced flexible Bracelet with three fine diamonds. $135.00

C40652J. Diamond
tearrings for un-
pierced ears. Hand-
chased platinum-
faced mounts. The

pair, $45.00

C406525. _ _ _in set with onyx
and diamonds, $100.00

IN
this page we feature a number

of our moderate priced diamond
creations. Although the quotations
are in every case more than reason

able, our standard of quality in mater
ial and excellence in design and work
manship is everywhere maintained

C406524. Diamond-
set Earrings for
unpierced ears.
Chased platinum-
faced mounting.
The pair. $50.00

ar Pin, $25.00

A Bar Pin is always a safe choice as

a gift. Eight are shown here. Among
them No. C406513, besides being new

and attractive, is especially good value

at its modest price.

Illustrations are actual size.

The high grade diamond possesses a recognized value everywhere



Platinum and Diamond Rings

(&quot;4(17503. Drcas Ring,
all-platinum mounting.
diamond-set, JI75.00

C 407508 Pleasingly un-
uMiuI design. Platinum
top. diamond-set, 18-kt.

gold shank. $150.00

C407M3. Onyx and Dia
mond Ring, platinum-
top , gold shank, SlOO.OO

We will IH- glad to send selections on
aj&amp;gt;proval to those furnishing tho usual

refcivnces.

C407.S18. Three-stone Dia
mond Ring, platinum top
.ind shoulders. 18-kt. gold

shank. 5200.00

C 4d7524. ni.imonrl flusti-r

in solitaire mount. Plati
num head. IS-kt. gold

shank, S250.0U

.. Di.imond Soli-

taire. platinum head. 18-
kt. gold shank. Stone set
in band of platinum,

$150.00

Ul DDlNCHKI.l.S&quot; \\fddinsRiiiKS
n platinum. ThJ ,!.-!.. isa l^ppy
omhinrjtitm of tiny l-lls ami oranK i-

G4075JX Ch ,,&amp;lt;!

nu3iVm wSdU
,]ine Ring S45 (XI

HEN buying diamonds it is just as well

to compare values. In this connection

we welcome the most thorough investigation.

Our diamonds are of uniformly high quality,

and the purchasing power of our seven stores

enables us to offer advantage in price.

Pbna-
u in \\ .-.Idinu Rin
IS-kt.in.ld lininc.

S40.00

C40754II. I lati-
nuni \\ cddinR
Kins \vith dia
monds, S2uO.ni)

C407541. I hKi-
u tun W.-dtlinK
Kins vx-itli di.i-

monds.$275.00

Y-rf

^

5;

1

/

Choosing a setting, is of course, a matter of

personal taste, and, with this in mind, we have

made the assortment on this page as varied as

possible.

No matter the price, the diamond itself, as

well as the setting, is of the very highest

quality and is covered by our guarantee.

Luck of know/edge on the part of the merchant is as dangerous to the purchaser as lack of integrity



Fine Gem Rings
IN MOUNTINGS OF 18-KT. GOLD

Jtsffa

C408501. Sapphire
and two diamonds,

S35.00

C408S02. Sapphire, bor
dered with diamonds.
Diamond Bet shank with
platinum crown head

mounting, $125.00

C408S03. Large sapphire
surrounded by diamonds,

$150.00

C408504. Square Emerald
and eight diamonds,

$175.00

C4O8505. Emerald and
two diamonds, $35.00

C408506. Sapphire
nd two diamonds, 50.00

C408507. Sapphire and
diamond cluster, $100.00

C408508. Three pearls.
set with diamonds our

PRINCESS mounting,
$150.00

C408510. Emerald
and two diamonds,

$75.00

C408509. A fine pearl
surrounded by diamonds,

$100.00

C408511. Sapphire and
two diamonds. $75.00

C408S12. Pearl and two
diamonds, $50,00

s and
two &quot;fine diamonds,

$100.00

C408515. Emerald and
two diamonds, $50.00

C408514. Ruby and dia
mond cluster, $100.00

C408516. Sapphire
and two diamonds,

$100.00
C408517. Pearl set with
two diamonds. Platinum
crown head mounting,

$75.00

C408519
diamond

C408520. Emerald
and two diamonds,

$100.00

C40851 Pearl and two
diamonds. $150.00

All mountings priced al $75.00 and upwards have platinum heads

C408521. Sapphire
with two diamonds.

$150.00

C408522. Three pearls and
four diamonds. $35.00

C408

C408525. Emerald and
two diamonds. $150.00

C403524. Ruby with two
diamonds. S75.00

C408S26. Three sapphires
set with two diamonds,

$35.00

C408529. Three pearls and
two diamonds, $35.00

&quot;^^
C 408527. A pearl set
in an attractively un
usual mount, $35.00

C408531. Ru
diamonds,

pearls. J60.IIO

C40S52S. Three sapphires
with two diamonds,

$50.00

(408533. Three sap
phires with four dia

monds. $50.00

C408534. Three pearls set
with four diamonds,

$50.00

ETHER she already possesses

many or few, a ring is a gift

that will be welcomed to Milady s

jewel box cordially welcomed if it is

one of the exceptionally fine creations

shown on this page.

C408532. Three opals and
four diamonds, $40.00

C408535. Three rubies
and four diamonds.

$50.00
C408536.
with four diamonds.

$60.00

The quality of these rings is, of

course, especially high, while, from the

standpoint of price, our extensive

facilities for quantity purchases of

precious stones, allow us to make our

quotations more than reasonable.

Our half a century of experience with precious srones is at yvur disposal



Diamond Engagement Rings
IN SETTINGS OF 18-KT. GOLD WITH PLATINUM
HEADS, UNLESS OTHERWISE MENTIONED

&amp;gt; \V / &quot;/-,

;^&amp;lt;- .&amp;lt;**

-
: $* X&quot;&quot;&quot;

-

x ~- .V. .. -* *ft, -fe,.

C409519 Nine-oM Cluster
Ring, J300.00

C409529&amp;gt; c fiancee
would noi proud to
exhibit q brilliant
solitaire. 1 SSOO.OO

RYR1E BROS. Limited

send Diamond Jewellery to

any Post Office within the

Empire, guaranteeing satis-

lactlon and safe delivery

Money willbe refunded il the

purchase is in any way dis

appointing or unsatisfactory

IN ORDERING A RING
take the measure by the

holes in this card. Where
half sizes are not given,
should one hole be too small

and the next ioo large, the

half size between would be

correct.

TORONTO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

One of the moat
ond in a hand ch;

and 18

_ newer
ount with platin
ld shank. $225.-

The SPREAD setting has a slightly
heavier shank than other styles.
Its chief tendency is toenlurge the

appearance of the stone.

Solitaire, tooth set-GvpSY Solitaire GYPSY
tins. S75.00 with black enamel $50

band. SI .W.OO

Diamond today is the outward and
^ visible symbol of Romance. Behind almost

every stone there is some story concerning the

lives of two people.

Because of what it symbolizes it is of prime

importance that the diamond be perfect.

The only way to be sure of perfection is to

Sterling Silver presentation casi
furnished with rings at

SISO.OOandover.

buy from a house of long-established reputa

tion.

No matter what the price you pay for one

of our engagement rings you get the same

quality of diamond the finest. The size of

the stone is the only factor in the price.

Our Stamp on the inside o/~ a Ring guarantees its quality



Fine Gem Rings
IN MOUNTINGS OF 18-KT. GOLD

C408501. Sapphire
and two diamonds,

$35.00

C408502. Sapphire, bor
dered with diamonds.
Diamond set shank with
platinum crown head

mounting. $125.00

C408503. Large sapphire
surrounded by diamonds.

$150.00

C40S504. Square Emerald
and eight diamonds,

$175.00

C4O8505. Emerald and
two diamonds, $35.00

C408506. Sapphire
and two diamonds. $50.00

C408507. Sapphire and
diamond cluster, $100.00

C 408508. Three pearls.
set with diamonds our

PRINCESS mounting.
$150.00

C408510. Emerald
and two diamonds,

$75.00

C408509. A fine pearl
surrounded by diamonds,

$100.00

C408511. Sapphire and
two diamonds, $75.00

C408512. Pearl and two
diamonds, $50.00

C408513. Three pearls and
two fine diamonds,

$100.00

C40851S. Emerald and
two diamonds. $50.00

C408514. Ruby and dia-

C408516. Sapphire
and two diamonds,

$100.00
C408. Pearl set with
two d ds. Platinum
crowi U mounting.

VOO

C408521. Sapphire
with two diamonds.

$150.00

Three sapphires
set with two diamonds,

$35.00

C40
t\

pearls. $60.00

C40852. Three sapphires
with two diamonds,

$50.00

(40X533. Three sap
phires with four dia

monds. $50.00

C40S534. Thrre pearls set
with four diamonds,

$60.00

&quot;KJ&

7HETHER she already possessesW many or few, a ring is a gift

that will be welcomed to Milady s

jewel box cordially welcomed if it is

one of the exceptionally fine creations

shown on this page.

\s
C408532. Three opals and
four diamonds, $40.00

C408535. Three rubies
and four diamonds.

$50.00
C 408536. TnreWpals
with four diamonds,

$60.00

The quality of these rings is, of

course, especially high, while, from the

standpoint of price, our extensive

facilities for quantity purchases of

precious stones, allow us to make our

quotations more than reasonable.

Our half a century of experience with precious stones is at your disposal
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Diamond Engagement Rings
IN SETTINGS OF 18-KT. GOLD WITH PLATINUM
HEADS, UNLESS OTHERWISE MENTIONED

c&amp;gt;

*-
]&&amp;gt;

$ X^^ ^
.pV^tP j&amp;gt;

N P 0^% ..,;^,;*:j^. C409Sd#??!5i7tone3 ^i iiV,
form this handsome r% .C

,
Diamond Cluster. Vj V V^T

^vA:, S125.00 &amp;lt; ^
fi
* * &amp;gt;

.-?-

r^v̂*
. V&quot;

c^

,c?V

$ JP*
j^~ ^%^

C409515.
surrounded by smaller stones,

S350.00

&amp;lt;* &,
S* r.&quot;^\\ &quot;&quot;

&quot;^ %
C409519 Nine^tone Cluster

Ring. J30O.OO

&amp;lt;&

f

C409522. Solitaire.
$5O.OO

C40952S. What fiancee
would not be proud to
exhibit this brilliant
solitaire, S500.00

tf
,fi

F#
Numbers C409520 to C409iSTahd C409538. have our INVISIBLE all-

plat Inum Crown Head. Ae the name suggests, the setting is practi
cally invisible, displaying the stone in its entire beauty.

frSPSft ^~

S-\&amp;lt;i

f

&amp;lt;^

,

^AP^5

^ &amp;lt;

C409535. One of the most attmctn-e of the newer gentlemen s rings, A
fine diamond in a hand rhased mount with platinum top and shoulders

and IS-kt. gold shank, S225.00

C409542. Solitaire, SPREAD settina, $75.00 V c.

^
&f^^

^
^&quot;

4.

-

A&amp;lt;*

t1-

The SPREAD setting has a slightly
heavier shank than other styles.
Its chief tendency is to enlarge the

appearance of the stone,

&quot;,

^,
C409546. C409548.

aif it, *nu-irc Three-etone GYPSY Solitaire in tooth

E, rnoVmt- ing. J200.00 se.tins S125.00

ing. S100.0U

&quot;ll&quot;^HE Diamond today is the outward and
^- visible symbol of Romance. Behind almost

every stone there is some story concerning the

lives of two people.

Because of what it symbolizes it is of prime

importance that the diamond be perfect.

The only way to be sure of perfection is to

Sterling Silver presentation ease,
furnished with rings at

$150.00 and over.

Solitaire, tooth set-GvpsY Solitaire GYPSY
ting. $75.00 with black enamel $50.

band. J If10.00

buy from a house of long-established reputa

tion.

No matter what the price you pay for one

of our engagement rings you get the same

quality of diamond the finest. The size of

the stone is the only factor in the price.

Our Stamp on the inside of a Ring guarantees its quality



Signet Rings ^ 4-kt. gold, unless otherwii&amp;lt;

Rope pattern

Wedding and Signet Rings
All bidding Ring! iS-it. gtld

$2.00

Guard Ring, $1.50

&quot;WEDDING BKLLS&quot;

Hand-engraved Heavy, plain

&quot;WEDDING BELLS&quot;

G410504. Wedding G410505. Slightly G41050flT Extra
Ring, narrow style, heavier, $8.00 heavy weight,

$6.00 $12.00

a
G410507rHeavy

weight. $10.00

G410508. Chased
Wedding bells and
orange blossoms.
$12.00; 18-kt. white

gold. $15.00

G410509. Chased
design. $15.00; 18-kt.

white gold, $18.00;
Solid platinum.

$45 IX)

G410510. Slightly
wider, $14.00; 18-kt.
white gold. $17.00

5*-^P^4105
G410511. Wide

style. $6.00

G410515. Signet,
S3.00

G410516. Signet.
$5.50

. Signet, G410518. Signet,
57.50 S10.00 heavy. __.

We do not stock rings in sizes larger than 10 those under $5.00 no
larger than size 6. Extraaizes made at an additional charge of $1.00

G4 10526. Bloodstone
top, Oxford pattern, $8.00

G410529. Engraved,
bloodstone top.

$9.00

G4
i?

539 Engraved,
bloo

,r,
5~o,?,? top&amp;gt;

SI3.TO

G410531. Bloodstone
top. hand-engraved,

$13.50

G410532.
Bloodstone Signet.
pierced mounting,

$11.00

G4 10533. Onyx Ring,
pierced mounting.

$14.00

G410539. Chased
Slnmk, $6.50

G410540: Diamond
set, chased shank.

$9.00

G410541. Chased
Shank. $10.00

r nTop, $6.50

ctagonal G41054S. &quot;Octagonal

$7
.t. 8o,d. top^gold.

G4 10548. Heavy
Signet, chased plat
inum border. $20.00

G4 10550. Massive hand-made
Signet Ring. $35.00

WHATEVER your taste in wed
ding rings from the plain gold

band to the richly engraved platinum
circlet you will find a suitable and
appropriate one on this page.

In signet rings, too, the range of

designs is both wide and varied.

G410542. Iniii.il

Ring, any three
raised letters,

$15.00

G410549. Massive
engraved Signet.plat
inum bordered top.

G410552. Heavy G4T7&amp;gt;5S3. New design.
Snake Ring.j22.00 substantial weight, $9.00

Gold Top

ENGRAVING ON
SIGNET RINGS

Script initial as G410520. .

Old English initial as
G410531 or G410541

Monogram as G410524. . . .

For
Sealing

.85

1.00
2.50

Stone Top
Sealing

For or
Reading Reading
Free

.30

.60

2.75

3.25
2.50

per letter
12.00 upCrest as G410548 3.00 1.50

Crest and Motto as G410SSO
orG410531 4.50 up 2.00 up 15.00 up
For further styles of engraving see inside back cover.

Use the Card to obtain your ring size.

10 engrave a single script initial on gold or silver without charge



&amp;lt;Frwh^Jf^

February &amp;lt; AmethystMarch BloodstoneJanuary &amp;lt; Garnet

-shape G411511.
in fancy unusual mounting,

mount. $g.OO $7.50

April Diamond

May -Emerald ~

June Pearl

041 1524. %W and G411525flneWlat,md
2 pearls. $18.50 diamond. $35.00 ,-r

August Sardonyx

September Sapphire

December *
Turquoise

HPHE Romans held that birthstones had
&quot;

peculiar power, especially in warding off

disease and danger. To this belief the modern
custom of the birthstone ring owes its origin.

Because of its significance and sentiment the
birthstone ring makes a delightfully personal
gift.

BIRTH

STOKES
&quot;It is the Lucky Stone!

Go, wear it : and in the din
of battle,

Thepeaceful hour.orstrug-
gle against fate,

Successshall wait upon thy
steps

No harm can come to thee,
if thou but wear it true!&quot;

With the exception of the diamond rings
which are mounted in 18-kt., all the settings
are in H-kt. gold. All the pearls are &quot;whole&quot;

pearls.

We do not stock rings in sizes larger than
8, those under $5.00 no larger than size 6.

Larger sizes are made at an additional charge
of Sl.OO.

Half a century of experience and study of the diamond lies behind (very stone we sell ll



A particularly
white gold top,
diamond. An

C412504. SPECIAL.
lovely onyx ring
set with a fine

attractive gift,

ably priced.

Onyx Jewellery
[N 14-KT. GOLD SETTINGS

C412512. A white gol
a fine diamond

with an onyx and
$30.00

C412523. Necklace, dull finished onyx
and cut crystal beads. Very smart

and attractive, S35.00

Pin with hand-
pearl centre. S15.0U

C412529. Very attract
chased mounting and who!

C412S28. Unusua
pearl Ba

G4 1 2535. &quot;&quot;Onyx

and IVurl Ring,
beaded mount
ing, $9.50

( ,1125.12, On
and I earl Rin
&amp;lt;]i:,mond shaped
Mone. $12.00

G412S31. Oval
Onyx Ring, peurl

centre. 57.50

O412...I3 Onyx
&quot; Heari RmK

S1.HO
G412S36. Dainty
Onvx and I earl

Ring. S5.00

Onyx King, pearl
centre ami txjr-

der. $11.00

IT OVERS of onyx and their num-
JL/bers are legion will find many
new and unusual conceptions on this

page.
These combinations of onyx with

diamonds or pearls are just as charm

ing as they are individual.

One of the loveliest of our newer
creations is the diamond and onyx
ring C412504. It is just enough out
of the ordinary to make it a most
attractive gift.

The Onyx Cameos G412520 and
G412526 are also very distinctive.

12 If there is one thing tee Jo know it s diamonds



Earrings, Bracelets, Lorgnettes
In 14-kt. Gold Unless otherwise mentioned

I- Onyx and
IV.trl liart ings one
of thf most favoured

il.Mijiis. SIS.00

G4I3S04. Peridot
Earrings. the
mount is pearl-set.

$13. SO

G41J510. aj ^^f Earring
onyx drop with dia-
mond cen- &quot;

tre
mount of white eolri. ^ t with two whole

pearls. $27.00

G4U513. Gold Ball Ear-
rigs, generously heavy

metal S6.5D

G413512. Japanese Pearl
Earrings. SU.OO

C413514. Flexible Bracelet, hand-engraved. J27. SO
A charming gift

C413S22. Engraved Bangle,

JPARRIXGS are still very much
in,/ the vogue and on this page we
are showing eight of the newer crea

tions. While they are all moderately
priced, each has that distinctive smart
ness that assures its appreciation.

The Bracelet is also &quot;in,&quot; and it is

very convenient to have it so for it

makes a charming personal gift, con

stantly in use, and just as constantly
a pleasant reminder of its donor.

The Year Book is a Treasure Ship of Gift Suggestions



Baby Jewellery and Lace Pins
IN 14-KT. GOLD

C4 14501. Baby Pin in 10-kt.

gold, set with a pearl. 51.75 ~
suitable for engraving

10-kt. gold. $1.25

C414503. Baby Pin, slightly

larger, $2.00

C414547. Four Leaf Clover Lace
Pin set with pearls, $6.00

PERHAPS
the most important

reason why gifts of jewellery
are the most appropriate for the

little folks is because of their lasting

qualities for the older they grow the

more they are treasured.

Almost every girl or woman has a

very real affection for pearl jewellery.
For any gift occasion when something
inexpensive is sought, you will hardly
find anything more acceptable than
these pearl-set Lace Pins. Baby rings
cannot be supplied in sizes Iargerthan4.

Every one of these little Gifts is ef exceptional Quality



LIGIOUS JEWELLERY, NECKLETS, ETC.,

lUnless otherwise mentioned

C415517. Engine-
turned Lingerie
Clasps pair. $5.00 _-

et.heavy 14-kt.goW.S7.50

C415
ular Medal,

$8.50 - $4.00

04,5520 Scapular
Medal. S3.00

C415527. Necklet, cable links. 13 inches long. $2.25

C41552S. N ecklet, cable links. :6 inches long. $2.00
^^mffi

C415529. Necklet curb links. 16 inches long. *2.50

abli- links, 16 inches long, $3.00

- .

nks. 16 inches long. S4.50

ble links, 16 inches long, $4.00

. i-j rara !=to
, $9.00

C41S535. Necklet cable links. 16 inches Ions. $7.00

Other charming personal gifts

lingerie clasps, hatpins, necklets and
thimbles are shown here.

A DELICATELY thoughtful gift

./a. for an intimate friend is an article

of religious jewellery.

It is worn continually and keeps
constantly fresh the remembrance of

the donor.

Each one is carefully designed, well

made, and sterling value at its modest

price.

A c matter the Price the Quality is all that can be Desired



C416S03. SPECIAL. No matter how many Laval-
.lieres Milady may have, she will always appre
ciate another. A large aquamarint1

,
another

C 4 1 6 5 1 5.^WTTR o Cameo
Brooch in a richly chased
mounting of I0-kt. gold.

516.50

ot &amp;lt;!cli&amp;lt; ately coloffred pink coral.
Graduated beads. 18-inches,

long. S12.00

AQUAMARINE, being of a deli-

/a.cate shade of blue, is so named
because of its resemblance in colour
to the sunlit sea. Set with lustrous

pearls, it forms jewellery that, while

of exceptional beauty, is still moder
ate in price.

The Cameo never grows old-fash

ioned. Its delicate pink loveliness

gives it a perennial vogue. The pieces
we show on this page are of excep
tionally high grade shell, expertly cut

in tasteful and attractive designs.

16 .The year Book is a &quot;Treasure
Ship&quot; ofGift Suggestions
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C4I7523. Conventional ^ Bar Pin, sapphire set

with two whole pearls. 15.00

HPHE rich blue of the sapphire -

* September s birthstone has
made it one of the most popular of

coloured stones.

It is particularly lovely when
mounted with pearls with which it

combines so effectively.

Among the charming gifts on this

page, lavalliere C417504 is especially

pleasing.
The mount is of 18-kt. white gold,

set with a fine sapphire and one whole

pearl. It is a dainty gift at a modest
cost.

Only thefnest quality stones are used in ourjewellery



Amethyst Jewellery
IN MOUNTINGS OF 14-KT. GOLD

^f*

, A o

C418S01. SPECIAL. This dainty bar Pin, of delicate
Open-work design, ia pearl-set an-1 has a fine amethyst* -

in the centre. It ia really inejcuensive, S ^
&quot;

.^ _

-&quot;

^

f

I S
V ! -&quot;&amp;gt;

=55

?
1

^,4^^
, 9&amp;lt;^^s

C^V

FROM
Brazil, Uruguay and India

come these delicately violet-pur

ple stones that adorn some of our
most charming jewellery.

Like so many other coloured stones

the amethyst combined with pearls

produces a most pleasing effect.

February claims the amethyst as its

birthstone, but whether her birth-

month be February or not, milady
will treasure the gift of a dainty piece
of amethyst jewellery.
Bar Pin, C418501 is, especially

attractive.

In addressing parcels to us, please writeyour name on the outside



C419502. SPECIAL, This graceful
Necklace is composed of three fine

peridots sot xvi c h pearls. It is

wonderfully good value. 520.00

C419507. A handsWne pearl-set Necklet. A
large peridot is set in the centre, and a pear-

shaped peridot forui.s the drop, S40.00

rtive Bar Pin ha*
n a delicate open-work setting. $16.50

C4I95I5. Lavalliere, peridot
drop and centre, pearl

setting. SU.OO

THE
Peridot is a rich, olive-tinted stone

that is capable of taking a very high polish.

Although beautiful in itself, when set with

pearls its brilliancy shows to still greater

advantage.
Because it harmonizes with any costume or

colouring and is suitable for any age it has

grown deservedly popular.

An especially dainty gift is the necklace,
C419502. It is made up of three fine peridots
combined with pearls in an attractive setting
of 14-kt. gold.

Besides being a personal gift for which a

ready and lasting welcome is assured, it is also

exceptionally good value at its surprisingly
modest price.

Ifyou erdfr zuhen aorayfrom home please mention your home address



Pearl Jewellery in 14*]!$. Gold

D420S05. SPECIAL. Three maple
leaves of tinted gold adorn this /,
convenient Lace Pin. Moderately #

priced at
$7.1X1

C420505. Crescent
Brooch, set \vith

pearls. A popular
pattern, $5.50

C420501. Swallow and
Crescent Brooch, pearl-

set, $5.75

C420509. Forcet-mc-not
Brooch, set with two

pearls, $5.00

C420506. Oval Brooch, pearl
centre, $4.00

120512. Conventional Bar Pin, set with
pearls. $6.00

C420513. Collar Pins, to
match, each, S3.00

C420M7. Distinctive Bar I in, engravedoi /. Distinctive oar I m, engrav
ounting. diamond centre, 15.00

C420S19. Pierced Brooch, daisy design,
set with one whole pearl, $5.00

521. An engine-turned Bar Pin, of pleasing
design. S7.50

C420524. Lovely
sunburst Brooch,
peail-act, S15.00

C420522. Sunburst
Brooch, pearl-set,

S9.UU
C420523. Lily-of-the-Valley pearl

spray Brooch, $9.50

C420531. Pearl
sunburst Brooch.
The centre is a
fine d i a m o n d,

J40.00

C42052S. Richly pea
set sunburst Brooch

$18.00

}EARLS were among the earliest jewels

known to man and, as far back as we have

records, history relates how their lustrous

beauty has been desired and prized.

The majority of articles on this page are

pearl-set. Any one of them makes a charming

personal gift.

The dainty little maple leaf lace pin of tint

ed gold (D420503) is an inexpensive gift that

has always proved popular. It is a reproduc

tion of Canada s National Emblem in all its

beautiful autumn colouring and is sure to

appeal to friends and acquaintances abroad.

2O We guarantee that every article in the Year Book ii exactly as described and illustrated
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Pendants, 7s[ec\Iets, Etc.

IN 14-KT. GOLD MOUNTINGS
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C421517. Two-strand Seed-Pearl Necklet, 18 inches long. The dainty clasp is set with a pearl, $45.00

C421518

snap fastener, $22.00

ASSEMBLED here are twenty-two
i~\. suggestions for ladies specially

selected to aid the troubled male.

There are pendants, necklets, laval-

lieres dainty personal gifts that a

woman loves and treasures.

;S

S

The Add-a-Pearl necklet is a charm

ing gift for a young girl. It can be

started with any number of pearls
from one up and these can be added to

from time to time, as occasion pre
sents itself, until the string is complete.

1

*l

^

^

Ke

Our stamp on any article guarantees its quality 21



Cuff Links, Studs, Etc.~

G4z55Wr Loose connections,
fancy engine-turned decora

tion. $12.00

links, loose connections, en
graved border, $13.50

_ ,-tions,

engine-turned center, chased
border. $12.00

G422508. Loose connections,
distinctive engine-turning.

$10.00

*3r i

G4 22509. Loose connections.
engraved platinum border.

130.00

G422504. Handsome black mother-of-pearl dress set. chased platinum
border, $56.50

G422505. Links only. $20.00 G422506. Four vest buttons, $20.00 G422507. Studs each, $5.50

G422510. Loose connections,
engine-turned, popular shape,

$9.50

. -

G422511. Loose connec
tion, flat, plain, $8.50 .

(,422512.
tions, heavy weight, dia

mond centre, $32.00

, _. ular KUMAPART
Cuff Links for soft cuffs,
octagonal shape, 10-kt.. $7.50

G422514. Loose connec
tions, flat, engine-turned,

$10.00

G422515. Ix&amp;gt;ose connections,
domed, plain. $7.25

G42254.Q.?^ ne same ioOQ-kt.,

tion, domed, plain heavy
link, $11.50

G422524. Loose c_ .._,

domed, thread border, $8.00

G422517. Torpedo shape
links, loose connections,

*
Flat top, Round top

^

oeoo
G422523. Stiff con
nections, domed,

plain, 85.00

\s

w G422519. Dress Set, complete, G422521. Four Vest Bultor.

$43.75 $20.00
G422520. Links only. J12.50 G422522. Studs each. $3.75

G422526. Small domed, plain,
loose connections. S6.00

colla.

G42
nections, domed*

plain. $6.75
G422541. The same G422527.

plain, loose con-

G422533

O422534. .

connections, set, $15.75
G422535. Links only. $9.00 G422536. Studs, each. $2 25

1VTO man ever has too many of these

accessories therefore one need

hever fear duplicating. All are in

14-kt. gold unless otherwise mention

ed and shown actual size.

border, S3 ). 50

G422538. Links only. $20.00 G422539. Studs each. $5.50

The products of our own workshops
all are characterized by substantial

weight assurance of their permanent
utility.

The dress sets particularly make
handsome presentations.

22 We engrave one script initial free of charge



Watch Chains in i4 ^t. Gold

B423501 SPECIAL. Neat 13K-inch Pocket-to-Pocket Chain, with 14-kt. gold links. A really unusual value. $11.00

xseaoooooaMCHMcaaQa
B423S02. A conservatively designed Lapel Chain. 9^ inches long. $12.00

B423S03. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 13H inches, curb links. J12.00

B423504. A distinctive Pocket-to-Pocket dign. Alternate 14-kt. green and whihite gold links. 13H inches, SI i oil

B42350S. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 13K inches long. 513.00

B423506. Simply and attractively designed 13M-inch Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. $13.00

B423507. A Pocket-to-Pocket Chain that is smart yet unobtrusive. 13H inches, $14.00

B423508. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain, heavy 14-kt. gold jack links, squared edges, 13H inches, $17.00

B423509. A neat design. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 13H inches long. S18.00

B423510. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 13^ inches long, curb links, $16.50

B423511. Distinctively patterned 13^ inches Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. S17.00

i l ocket-to-Pocket Chain. The solid 14-kt, bar links a

B423512. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain, 13,^2 inches long, solid bar links. Simple yet out of llu- ordinary $1

B423513. Attractively-^. -:^:. i 1 &amp;lt;

B423514. Handsome. lj!-inch Pocket-to-Pocket Chain, open bar links. S22.

B423S1S. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 131$ inches long, alternate platinum and 14-kt. sold bar links. S40.

B423516. A photograph cannot give you a fair idea of the distinctive appearance of this Pocket-to-Pocket
Chain, with its alternate sets of links of white and green gold, 13^ inches, $22.50

B423S19. Pocket-to Pocket
with engine-turned slide, $11.00

IT
IS proverbially hard to choose

gifts for men gifts that they will

welcome and use. The solution of your
difficulties can often be found in a

watch chain, something that almost

every man wears constantly.

B423517. noublp-lentrth Watcli I

with bar and drop. 14-kt. heavy cable
links, $35.00

B423518. The same chain, single length
x -

^jp^ $24.00

B423.520. Pocket-to Pocket Cham, 13K
Heavy 14-kt. curb links. $20.00

B423S21. 14-kt. Pocket-to-Pocket Chain. 13).
long. Heavier curb links. $25.00

While the designs on this page are

all quietly distinctive, we would like

to lay special stress upon their gener

ously heavy weight in 14-kt. gold.
This ensures many additional years
of faithful service.

Where correctness as well as individuality is valued, these watch chains willfndfavour 2J



Personal Gifts
14-KT. GOLD UNLESS OTHERWISE MENTIONED

C424503. T.ocVi .

four photographs, engine-
turned design 575.UO

B424509
Oblong
Locket,
S14.5U

o

G424508. Cigarette Case in 14-kt.gold. The distinc

tive engine-turned design makes it attractive while the

convenient curved shape fits thejjpcket snugly. Holds

10 cigarettes,
size 3&amp;gt;^x3K-

$140.00

go
$10

APage of distinctive articles for

those who like to give the best.

Good craftsmanship and fine ma
terials unite to give them the beauty
and lasting qualities so desirable in a

personal gift.

.

The gold belt buckle, G424502 is a

gift that any man will prize. The sim

plicity of its attractive engine-turned

design gives it distinction while the

heavy weight metal from which it is

made ensures its durability.

Our guarantee covers every article the least expensive as well as the most costly
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IN 14-KT. GOLD UNLESS
OTHERWISE MENTIONED

C425526. Patented
safety Scarf Pin

Clutch. .35

0425577. Soft Collar Links.
Mother- ot-Pearl and cold S4.50

&quot;^R
7&quot;HY do men never buy scarf pins fcrW themselves ? We have asked this

question many times for orders almost

invariably bear a lady s signature. A scarf

pin is a very necessary article and every man
likes to have one or more.
The answer is that the scarf pin has become

established as an appropriate gift article.

Ladies should be thankful for this. Buying
gifts for men is proverbially a difficult prob
lem and it is a relief to feel that one of these

distinctive, yet conservative scarf pins is sure

to make an acceptable gift.
There is a wide variety of prices. You are

certain to find some attractive design for just
what you wish to spend.

There is the same sterling quality in every article we



N426501. Masonic Links,
loose connections, 10-kt.

gold, $6.00

N426502. A very distinctive pair
of Masonic Links. The gold is N426S03. Masonic Links, stiff

the heaviest 14-kt., $14.00 connections, 10-kt. gold.S5.00

N426504. Oddfellows Links, loose
connections. 10-kt.,

$6.00

N426505. Knights of Colum
bus Links, loose connections,
raised enamelled emblem,

10-kt. gold. $6.00

in 14-k
ng.

. . . raised
emblem. $10.00

. . Masonic Links,
14-kt. gold, loose connec
tions, raised emblem and

N426508. Mystic Shrine
Ring. 14-kt. gold. $18.50

N426511. Oddfellows Cuff
Links. $3.00N426510. MasolflB*ing.

in 10-kt. gold, enamelled
top, $7.50

N426523. Causes into
ball shown above

Shown open and closed

N42651S~Bast*rn Star
Br ch. gold, $2.00

N426516. SIRem Star
Brooch, gold, pearl
set. $6.50

N426513. Masonic Ring,
in 10-kt. gold The em
blem is gold inlaid in

black onyx. $12.00

fellows Charm,
enamelled em-

N426519.Masonic Ring.
set with a diamond, en
graved shank. 14-kt.

gold, $25.00

N426521.
Eastern Star
Brooch. 10-kt.

gold, enamelled
$3.75

N426524. .Eastern Star
Brooch, enam
elled 10-kt.
gold. $2.25

N426529^BIgraved Masonic
Charm. 10-kt. gold. $7.00

N426S3I. Knights Temp
lar Ring. 14-kt. gold. Blue
and chapter emblems en
amelled on shank. $15.50

N426535.
Knights Tem
plar Charm,
enamelled,
10-kt. gold.

$20.00

N426534. L. O. B. A.
Ring. 10-kt. gold, en
amelled top. $7.00

gold, $9.00

N426512. Masonic
Ring. 10-kt. gold.
enamelled top,

$6.00

N426518. MasoniFSignet
Ring, raised emblem. 14-

kt. gold. S9.00

N426527. Bloods
sonic Ring, emblem inlaid

in gold, 14-kt., $12.50

N426526. Royal Arch
Chapter Charm. $3.75

inge Lodge Charm,
$7.25

N426530. Mas.
14-kt. gold, r;

blem, engraved shank,
$13.50

sed

N426532. MHbnlc Charm.
10-kt. gold engraved, $6.00

Sterling silver

N426542. ,

&quot;

Royal
Scaxlet * Knights
Ring. 10-kt. gold, enamelled

top. $7.50

designs shown here are only
JL representations of the many lines

carried by our Insignia Department.
If you do not see just what you want,

a letter telling us what you desire will

bring you full information.

N426540.
tion Masonic
oddfellows Ring. 10-

kt K iM. SS.50

V426S30. [ .Kind-
lone Masonic
harm. 14-kt. gold.

$7.50

N426544.
thias RillK, riiaiiii lleil lop.

10-kt. Koki. $7.50

Exclusive designs, embodying what

ever special features you choose, can

be made up in our workshops. These

distinctive patterns are of the same

high quality as our regular stock and

the rates are moderate indeed.

26 Correctness of design is a feature of our lodge jewellery



ARTICLES SHOWN ARE 10-KT. GOLD, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

GOLD MASONIC BUTTONS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER

MYSTIC SHRINE

N427512.
Enamelled,

$1.25

N427520.
14-kt. white
gold, ruby
star. S.VOO

N427518.
Platinum

faced,$S.(K

N42752I.
Enamelled
claws, rubi
star. S2.5U

N427514
14-kt.. enamelled

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
*4

N427522.
Carved head
ruby star.

S5.50ODDFELLOWS

N42753
N427530. .75

Enamelled.
$1.25

N427529
Brooch.

1.25

N427528
Brooch.
S1.IMI

N427524.
Enamelled,
gold, fl.50

N42T525.
B.LE. Button.
Kold. $1.50

N477526
O.K. Tel.

Button. $1.25

Hearl set
14-kt. S5.50

ORANGE LODGJiKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

N427S40.
Masonic-

Oddfellows
Button. SI.25

N4275I1
Masonic-

Oddfellows
Button. Sl.OO

B. L. F. &E. Rnttnn
Button. $1.25 enamelled $1.00

N427545. Rebekah
. 14-kt. enam

elled top. set with
pearls, S10.00

N42754J. Corn-
bination Mason
ic and Oddfel
lows Brooch,

Gold, $1.50

N427550. Ea
Star Ring, raised
enamelled em-

blem. S5.00

N427549.
Star Kinc. 14-

18.00

N4J7-65. Rnigfitso( Col-
umbui Cl .: :n nanu-U,

N427566. Knirtls of Pv.hia
ChatmV^o.SO

HERE is no gift that a lodge mem-
JL her appreciates more than some

little emblem of his order. The cor
rectness of design and the heavy weight
of metal employed are two of the fea
tures of our lodge jewellery.

Distinctive Class Pins produced
in our Workshops. Sketches and
quotations icill be submitted glad-
y and without charge.

\

While the selection here is repre 1-

sentative, there are many designs that
limited space forbids us to show.

Sketches and quotations on special
patterns will be furnished promptly,
without obligating you in the least.

Masonic aprons and regatta are stocked by our Insignia Department



It is reSnywonderful what rarrT&amp;gt;e~done

with an old ring how different your
stones will look in a new and attractive
setting. The cost, too. is surprisingly
reasonable. Let us send you estimates.

^i^p
Settings HI to H9 are particularly good
examples of the newer conceptions in the
ring-maker s art. They ran be fitted with

any size of stone.

Settings H8 and H9 are for two and three
atones respectively. If you have a small
solitaire we can supply the additional
jewels to complete one of these handsome

rings

Transforming Old Jewellery

One of the most pleasant thinD _

having an old piece of jewellery trans
formed is that, while you have a smart
ornament in a new and fashionable design,
you still retain all the sentimental asso

ciations of the original article.

here are sever^B^^^Bfwhich
heavy, old style wedding rin fi Jik&amp;lt;-

number 12 can be transformed. It can
be remodelled in the newei shape 13.
or it can be overlaid with an engraved
shell of platinum as is done in 11.

Illustr;

shapes and patterns of engraving.
These may be executed in gold alone
or with the platinum overlay. In
making of these designs the original
gold is. of course, used to retain the
treasured associations of the weddii

fcng.

Jt and&quot; ,

that such transformations are possible. Yet we
make them every day. The old jewellery that
you value but are unable to wear will produce

equally yuod effects.

f

A very old ring set
with three fine dia-
tnoriils was sent to us
and we transformed
it into this charm
ingly simple platinum

and diamond
lavalliere.

An out-of-date setting filled with lovely precious stones is beauty going to waste.
We have removed this wasted beauty from Kl and set it into n delicately pierced

platinum bar pin K2 an ornament that will be worn with pride.

in

f

1

Rings like L3 were
once upon a time
the height of fash
ion, but even in
their hey-day they
Were never so smart
as this platinum
and diamond laval-
lie re which we
created from the

same stones.

From this heavy, clumsy old watch chain M6 valued because it had been
in the family for years we fashioned the distinctive pattern, MS a chpin

that any man would take pleasure in wearing.

A word ol warning are your diamonds secure in
their settings? It is not worth while to risk the loss
of a valuable stone for the trifling cost of examina
tion and repair. We can serve you in this effi

ciently and without delay.

We want to be your family jeweller? and we would
like to take care of your little ropairs.TJur equip
ment is the most modern we can obtain, our crafts
men are experts, and ourcharges are very reasonable

indeed.

One of those o1&amp;lt;1 settings BO much in vogue half a
century ago- The jewel has simply been reset.

;s being moie attractive, the new setting
better displays the size of the stone.

FlNt
jewels, mounted in settings too old-

fashioned for you to wear, are literally
buried alive.

Every woman s jewel case contains pieces
like these treasured heirlooms, kept because
of their intrinsic and sentimental value, yet
never worn. It entails no trouble and very
little expense to have them made smart and
attractive again.

What a different- ;i m-\v setting &amp;lt; ;in make in a ring.
The three stones have been taken out of the heavy
old-fashioned mount and placed in one of the

newer simple and effective designs.

For years our workshops have made a

specialty of remodelling jewellery. Only the
most skilful designers and craftsmen are em
ployed and the results of their labours are very
beautiful indeed.

The illustrations on this page give you an
idea of the possibilities. For special designs
the services of our artists are at your disposal
free of charge.

Designs and estimate! on jewellery transformations are preparedfree of charge



IN SOLID GOLD CASES

B429001. The movement
Bracelet Watch is our 15-
we can confidently reoem

in this gold expansion
jewel PICCADILLY one that
,ble timepiece. 14-kt. gold.

B429003. 14-kt. gold ex-
with our 15-jewel PICCADIL

001. but with
B429W4. Same.

pansion Bracelet Watch
LY movement, same as B429-

E bracelet. 50.00
gold. $45.00

B429002. The same Watch only 10-kt. gold. $45.00

B429007. 14-kt. octagon-shape expSHWrBracelet Watch, with our weU
known PICCADILLY movement. $55.00

B429006. The same good Watch in 10-kt. gold. $75.00

B429008. To those who prefer *^o^different&quot; we recommend this
&quot;cushion&quot; shaped Watch. It has an 18-kt. white gold case with silk ribbon
and white gold clasp. The movement is our FIDELIS and is most satisfactory

eisn nn_

B429009. To many this square
strong appeal. The case and ribbon

ment is one of

the cut corners, will make a
.
are 14-kt. gold, while the move-

finest, $75.00

B42010. Because of its unusual shape, this Watch will attract immediate
attention. It has a 14-kt. hand-made case, ribbon band and gold clasp, while
the movement is rectangular, the same as we use in many of out platinum and

diamond-sej^jatches. $150.00

B429011. This PICCADILLY
B429007, but is fitted with a rib

3

B429012. For those who f wish a real good time
keeper, at a moderate price, &quot;we suggest this 14-kt. gold
Watch with silk ribbon and (-old clasp The second hand makes it a

favourite with nurses, teachers and many others, $50.00

B429U15. This is one of
our most popular ribbon
Wrist Watches. The case
and clasp are plain 14-kt.
gold, and its movement is

our favourite PICCADILLY
$35.00

B429014 _. .

We have featured
this little timepiece
because it isespeciaJly
reliable for such a
small Watch, $60.00

B429013. This Watch has a hand-engraved
front which adds to its attractive appearance.
The case is 14-kt. gold, it has a ribbon band with a gold clasp, and is

fitted with our well-known PICCADILLY movement. $40.00

B429016. It is not easy-for
an &quot;outsider&quot; to appreciate
the reason for the higher
price of thia watch. The
value is there, however, as
the raovcnent is one of our
very best the CLIVE.
The case is 14-kt. gold with

double back, $75.00

The case and clasp
are 14-kt. gold, fitted
with an adjustable

ribbon bracelet

YOU
do not rely upon a man just because

he wears good clothes and, likewise, the
handsome case has nothing to do with the

dependability of a watch. That lies in the
movement.

Since you cannot inspect the movement of

a watch you are forced to trust the merchant
from whom you buy.

B429017. This Watch has the same high-grade
CLIVE movement as B429016 but the case is

of 10-kt. gold, $65.00

There is more to our watches than attract

ive appearance. Inside each of these irre

proachably well-bred cases there is a move
ment equally reliable.

The confidence of our customers is our

greatest asset. We sell only trustworthy
watches watches that we can. depend upon
to preserve our good name.

^A watch is a convenienceyw do not appreciate untilyou try to do without it



GOLD-FILLED

Ladies Watches
IN SOLID GOLD, GOLD-FILLED AND

STERLING SILVER CASES

^Kefi^t quality gold -filled ; the movement in

is our PICCADILLY, ensuring satisfactory service.

U430004. Same
watch with silk rib
bon and gold-filled

clasp. S22.50

B430001. PICCADILLY
movement in finest

gold-filled case with
expansion bracelet.

$27.00

B430002. PICCADILLY
movement in octagon-
shaped gold-filled case
and expansion brace

let, $32,00

WALTHAM watches
in all standard move
ments are carried in

our stock.

GOLD-FILLED

B4300U3. This also is our best

gold-filled, with ex- pandmg bracelet. It

has our CAVELL 15-jewel movement, S22.50

WALTHAM watches
in all standard move
ments are carried in

our stock.

movement is here shown
case, with a ribbon bracelet

and&quot;gold-hlled clasp. We recommefimiils to those, who desire an accurate

watch at a moderate price. S2S.OO

B430005. Our PICCADILLY
in our best quality gold-filled

B430006. The case and
watch are 10-kt. gold, the

STRAND and

GOLD-FILLED

ribbon clasp of this
15-jewel movement is our

anteed, $30.00

14-KT. GOLD

B430007. The same good PicCADlLL^^Bwment as B430005, but in an octa

gon-shaped gold-filled case of best quality, with silk ribbon and adjustable
clasp, S30.00

GOLD-FILLED

B430008. The square
a pleading effect. The case

known PICCADILLY, $45.00

.,hape of this watch gives
le the movement is our well-

14-Kx. GOLD

lion shaped watch contains ry
P^&quot;i jTeu !a

clasp are the best quality gold-hiicU.

14- 1C r. GOLD

B430010. Both the case
watch are 14-kt. gold. The

made specially for those th.

and fastener of this
ement is our VERNON,

ie best. $65.00

B430011. Our PICCADILLY ^^H| movement is here shown
in a &quot;tonneau&quot;-shapcd, hand- ^ made. 14-kt- gold case. This
is the first year we have been able t^^^^WTreliable watch in this shape at such

an attractive price, 50.00

B430012. Here is shown
ment in an octagon-shaped ail

our PICCADILLY move-
n and silver clasp, $27.00

B430013. This is the same
watch as E 43001 2, out is round in

sluipL-, hence lower in price. Silver case and clasp and
black ribbon bracelet. $22.50

^t THEN you buy a watch as a gift for a

VV lady you spare no pains to select a

timepiece that will be a pleasure for her to

own and use.

To achieve this result every detail of case

and movement must be just right.

There are thirteen watches on this page,

priced from $18.00. As for appearance

B430014. There are no &quot;frills&quot;

about this wrist watch, but it is a
good sensible one. The cMHRver with black ribbon and

silver clasp. CAVELL movement 15-jewel grade, $18.00

the illustrations speak for themselves and
service is built right into the movements.

Every tiny part, as well as the complete
mechanism, is tested to ensure accuracy and

dependability.
It is this painstaking care that enables us to

send you your watch
&quot; Guaranteed of

course.&quot;
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B431001. A watch in which good looks and serviceability are combined It ha:, u
14-kt. gold case with an inaide back, to give it added protection against dust. The
strong leather bracelet has a 14-kt. gold buckle. It is equipped with
15-jeweI RANLEIGH movement a dependable timekeeper, $65.00

B431002. The 14-kt. gold case of TmPBPch is similarly designed to that of
lake it suitable for the outdoor gLrl or the

it-*.? unjf,. i nc it-K.i.
K&amp;lt;_&amp;gt;IU cane oi tm

B431001, but it is a trifle smaller to m, but it is a trifle smaller to make it suitable for the outdoor gLrl or the
lan doing light work. The inside back case protects it from dust. Our

15-jewel VERNOM movement ensures its accuracy and lasting
qualities, 565.00

M ALTHAM Watches
all ftandnrd movement i

stock

It ALTHAM ff atthej
n all standard movement
art carried in our stock14-KT GOLD

B431003
good materials

meets their requirements. The unusually pattern
ed case is hand-shaped from heavy 14-kt. gold.
The movement is our 15-jewel CLIVK a time
keeper worthy of the fine case in which it is

housed. $110.00

itch that
ahip can pro-

u-shaped watch

B431005 . The doctor or
nurse will find this
watch particularly use
ful. It has a long easily
readable central sweep
second - hand and the
case is of heavy 14-kt.
gold with a dust-proof
inner back. 175.00

the same design and has
all the good points of
B431005, but the case is

of heavy sterling si

$30.00

15-jewel ST. JAMBS
a fine gold-filled case,

s accurate yet it only calls for

ture of $20.00

B431004. Our dependable
movement &amp;gt;s fitted into
THis makes a watch that is as good

an erpendi-

B431007 but in

our solid gold watch
eeping qualities of the

B431007. For the athlete and the m,_._
out-of-doors here is a serviceable watch __ _
It is substantially built in every way and thoroughly tested for d

pendability. The price is surprisingly modest, $18.00

B431010. This distinc
tively shaped case is

made from heavy
weight sterling silver,
that will stand hard
wear. The movement
is our 15-jewel MAJES
TIC, a fine timepiece

reasonably priced.
$35.00

P&amp;gt; 431009. A reliable moverm-nt in a caw of Rterling silver. The dial and hands are

luminous, readable at night- This accurate watch sells for only $12.00

sterling silver case of
practically the same as that

me kind of movement as we use
15-jewi-l ST. JAVKS. AH the time-

expensive watch at the moderate price
of 525.00

B431011. A handsome
&quot;cushion&quot; shaped case
of sterling silver, equip
ped with our 15-jewel
ST. JAMES movement.
You get the accuracy
and dependability of
the higher priced
watches at the moder

ate cost of $30.00

YOU expect the watch you buy to

give you years of reliable service.

Otherwise it is not a good investment.

Whether or not it lives up to your

expectations depends upon the real

worth built into the movement.

While we have watches in all styles of

cases and at various prices you can

always feel sure that the timepiece

you select here has a movement of

dependable accuracy and lasting

durability.

He lire ii(,t Selling you a H (itch as much as many years gf time-keeping service
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Fine Watches
IN 14-KARAT GOLD AND
GOLD-FILLED CASES.

B4320Q1. In spite of the popularity of the
open-faced watch there are many ladies who
still have a rt al preference fo- the hunting ease
model. The delightful simplicity of this fine

gold-filled case can be enhanced by a crest or
rnonogram. The movement is our 15-jewel
ST. JAMES noted for its dependable time-keep
ing qualities. S25.00.

= ;

KS
iHJ2&amp;lt;.HM. Another hunting ease model similar
to B432001. The case, however, is of 14 kt
gold in a simple and dignified design The
movement is the reliable 15-jewel ST JVUFS

B432005. SpRciAi-T^BflR^WSple used to think that
a really good gold watch should cost at least a
hundred dollars. The most critical expert would
have to pronounce this watch &quot;Good&quot; and yet it
is priced at only half that amount. It comes in a
case of 14-kt. gold and is equipped with the sturdy
and accurate SKRVICI; movement. 15-jewels. A

remarkably good value at $50.00.

^B ^FB432006. &quot;GrlBB Iffti&quot; sometimes here and
there you will fmaT^^BJI^IBT has been in a family for
generations, and is still keepine time today, [f you want a
watch capable of giving that kind of service you will find
it illustrated above. The lines of the 14-kt. gold case are
too simple and dignified to ever grow old-fashioned, while
the movement is that 21-jcwel aristocrat, our CKNTURV. It

is just as sterling value as it is good looking, $120.00

B 432009. A thin mode! watcli for the business
man. It takes up but v.-ry little room in t tie pocket.
The case is or 14-kt. &M and tin- movement is

our 17- jewel BROKER, an ;u curate dependable
time- measurer. A very wood investment at

8100.00.

B432014. The same fine movement in a durable
fold filled case. S50.0O.

B },i201O A u.itrl^B||mBR into your [K&amp;gt;cket

as if it had alway^WWIffcarnerr. T|R- niovtnnc
is OUT 17-jCWClled CAVkNDlsK. It is a tinn-lccrp. r

that wili Rive tmfalterins service for every dollar
invested. 1 4-kt. gold case. S65.00.

IN
the Middle Ages, when pocket

timepieces were first constructed,
watches lost two or three hours
each day. Nobody was surprised at

that. It was argued that so small a
mechanism could not be expected to

keep good time.

:
J
i

.
.

strong and will stand asnroHli^^Bage a^ is possible
for any \\.iu h T!ie 1 l-kt. kold c;i-;-. Lj.-nerniisly heavy
in weight, 9 fitted with our 17-jewel CAVENDISH

movement. A reliable timekeeper $70.00

3

How much different it is today!
Every watch on this page is a guaran
teed, dependable timekeeper.
No matter the price you can con

fidently depehd upon any one of

these watches for years of faithful

service.

good Wank is a/ways a welcome (jift
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B433001. This
strong . gold-
filled case has a
screw back and
bezel to make
it dost proof.
It is equipped w

our dependable
15-jewel MA
JESTIC . move
ment, a sturdy
timepiece Rood
for m,iny years*

. It is modestly
at $16.50

Dependable Watches
IN STERLING SILVER
AND GOLD-FILLED

B433004. The
CAVENTMSH is a
I7-jewel move
ment that we
use in our solid

goldwatches.

It is soM in the
same gold-filled
caseasB433003

at $32.50

I

R433003. A moVjHHflHplRitrh that IB

designed to weaPWWBi^oKeen good time.
Its strong gold-filled case holds our 15-jewel

SERVICE movement. Price, S22.50

B433002. SPECIAL, It may be a surprise to know
that you can get a good-looking serviceable watch
in a dust proof gold-filled case for a price well under
twenty dollars. This watch with its reliable 15-
jewel MAJESTIC movement is really a remarkable

value. $16.50

B433011. One
of our most
popular mod
els. It has our
15-jewel SER-
vics move
ment

It comes in a
fine gold -filled
case with an
inside case to
protect it. Best
of all it sells
for only $25.00

B433009. 21-
jewel EXPRESS
MONARCH.gold-
fillcd case.

S80.UO

B433010. 23-
jewel EXPRESS
MONARCH gold-

filled case,
585.00

B433005. A strong waTcfi for the growing boy
and a timekeeper that he will be proud of.

Men a so buy it as a &quot;knock-about&quot; watch for
hunting and fishing trips. It has our accurate
15-jewel MAJESTIC movement in a nickel case,

$12.00

1

B433012. A h
jewel CATHCA

costs $30.00

-_jt OUT 16-
as B4330U

B433015. Our
15-jewel MA
JESTIC move
ment in a fine

gold-filled
hunting case,

$20.00

I

-

1

B433008.
PRESS LEADSR gold-filled

-jewel Ex-
$60.00

The EXPRESS MONARCH and EXPRESS LEADER have
been authorized as standard ever since the inception
of Railway Time Service rules in Canada. Each of
these fine movements is accompanied by a certificate

of rating according to the rulings of Kew Observatory.

B433014. For those -who like unusual things this thin
model gold-filled case with its 16-iewcl CATHCART
movement will be especially attractive, $35.00

NOT since the beginning of the

war have we been able to offer

such a remarkable selection of good

moderately priced watches. Indeed,
the prices are almost pre-war, as a

study of the page will show.

There are models for every pur
pose from the practical boy s watch
in nickel case to the highly jewell
ed and rated MONARCH and EX
PRESS LEADER timepieces each, we
feel sure, representing the best value
obtainable.

WALTHAM Watchts in all standard movements are carried in our stock 33



Perfumes or toilet preparations should never touch either artificial or real Oriental fearIs



&quot;Delecta&quot; Pearl Tfcdtfets

$5.00 to $25.00

rHE
vogue for pearl strings con

tinues. They are appropriate
for every occasion, with any cos

tume, and certain to prove a most
welcome gift.

Delecta pearls are produced in

Paris by a most interesting process
and are, we believe, the finest of all

artificial pearls. They will not break,
and their lustre is not impaired by
ordinary usage. Every necklace is

supplied in a suitable case without
additional charge.

1

Fftv feofle can tell the diflerence between Delecta pearls and real Orientals SJ



G436702. The flowers in this novel
Basket Brooch are represented
by coloured rhinestones. $1.25

Rhinestone Jewellery

Oxydized mount

G43670*). SPEC IAL. Foremost among
the ornaments that the new style of
hairdressing has brought into vogue is

the Spanish Comb. This smart design
in dark imitation tortoiseshell is a par

ticularly timely gift, $3.50

G436712. A rhinestone
Arrow Pin with detach-

ablenead. It is suitable for a hat ornament, veil pin or

lace pin, $1.50

G436714. The rhinestones are
set in a mount of sterling

silver, $4.25

l, yver mount, 33.59

stone-set Bar Pin. Sterling silver mount, $5.50

G436716. EarrinRs for unpicrced
ears. Imitation pearl drops and

rhinestone settings, S7.50

10. This charming Bar Pin of rhinestone?. set in a ster
ling mount, is a gift that never fails to secure itself a

welcome, $8.00

G436720 Earrings forunpierced ears. Imita^
tion pearls and rhinestones. in 10-kt. gold,

$17.50

G436722. Button pearl Earrings for un-
pierced ears. Gold-filled mounts. $2

&quot;&quot;

G436723. This flexible rhinestone-set Bracelet, so quietly distinctive in design, is a gift suggestion that is hard to

equal. Sterling silver mount. $ 0.00

-ga

^HE rhinestone pieces here are clev-

JL erly executed reproductions of the
more expensive designs. Although they
are modest in cost they share the same
exceptional quality as the higher priced

jewellery.

For simple, yet tasteful and distinc

tive gifts, this page offers many par

ticularly good suggestions.

G436709. The Spanish Comb.
One of Fashion s latest decrees is

especially smart and attractive.

Our guarantee covers the least expensive article as u-ell as the most costly



GOLD-FILLED AND STER

P^.A\e G437^T AttractH^utterfly O
rf

\& a*c Brooch Sterling silver mount ^KT/
^wrtTlS enamelled in - rk^trolours. SI.00 CA

G437711. Unusual
Brooch in sterling
silver and enamel, .5U

U4J7716. liar t in. V^ **

sterlin-; silver with
imitation amethvst centre. .75G437715. Gold-filled

Handy Pins, set wit
imitation amethyst, pai

$1.00

G437717. Gold -filled Col
lar Pins, pair. .75

Gl,-&amp;gt;//2 1
-l ^TTrescent and

Flower Brooth.^WHrroque pearl forma
O- the flower, 2.50

BoMentre is of coloured

G437734. Gold-filled Lin
gerie Clasps, patent fast

eners, pair, .50

WHILE
not one of the many

charming and distinctive

pieces of jewellery on this page is

priced at more than $2.50, each is so

attractive in appearance and so well

made that it is sure to be a welcome
gift.

G437737 Sivath-w Brooch

Pin, exceptional &quot;value,

Particularly pleasing in its dainti

ness is the sterling silver Swallow
Brooch G437737. It makes an accept
able and inexpensive remembrance.

It is, of course, impossible to repro
duce the beautiful colourings of the

enamelled pieces.

The Year Book has a suggestionfor every person on your Christmas list



Sewing J\[ovelties Religious Jewellery

e-. sterUBg ,ilvfr l,:,n

D. 438721. Slort
Scissors. Sterlin
Silrer handle. These
are well made, dur
able, and moderately
frifed $2.75.

little novelties for
JL Milady s sewing basket so use

ful as well as dainty and attractiv

make charming gifts.

They cost very little yet each one
is practical in design and durable in

construction.

For a relative or an intimate friend

there is no gift that displays more

thoughtfulness than a piece of reli

gious jewellery.
Several designs are shown here, all

reasonably priced.

Should your selection not meet with your approval, we will (heerfully refund the amount you paid



In Sterling Silver unless mentioned

D439701. Oval Frame, openin
j ; x 5 ins.. S5 &amp;gt;

D439702. Oval Frame,
hand-engraved. Open
ing 3M x4M ins. .$5.50

D439703. Oval Frame,
hand engraved, open
ing 2M x3X ins.. $3.50

D439704. Hand-engraved
g 3 -

.

Frame, opening 3 -i x 5M ins..

D439705. SPECIAL. Pleas
ingly designed oval Frame.
of oxydized metal. Opening

5, &amp;lt; x 3K Ins. $3.00

D439705. Square Frame. The open
ing is standard cabinet size, 4 4 x 6, &amp;lt;

ins., S6.25

D439712. Oval Photo Frame,
opening 3H x 4M ins.. S3. 75

D4 39708. Square
Frame, opening 2 M

x 3&amp;gt;i ins., $3.00

)439709; Square
Frame, opening 2

x2H ins. ,$2. 25
Photo Frame. Opening 3K x

5X Ins.. $8.00

D4397tfTori Thoto
Frame, opening l^i x

2X ins.. $1.75

MOST
of us have some relative or

particularly intimate friend to

whose photograph we give a place of

honour among the things we cherish.

For such pictures a sterling silver

frame is surely the most appropriate.

D439721. Oval
Frame, opening 4

6Y, ins., S7.75

V

You have a wide variety to select

from, oval or square, plain or hand-

engraved in many sizes. Each is of

heavy metal and reasonably priced.

The grey oxydized frame, D439705,

makes a charming gift.

rices are subject to change after 1st January, 1CJ22 39
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The Cavendish&quot; Pattern

STERLING SILVER TOILETWARE

I

lasting silver can you
JL imagine a more lovely gift? Or one that

will more often bring to mind pleasant thoughts
of the giver?

For its enduring beauty, for the intimate

service it renders, it will be admired and

cherished for years.

This new pattern of sterling silver toilet

ware is especially desirable. Its graceful lines

and delicately engraved decoration make it

beautiful, while generously heavy silver gives
it long life.

Pieces may be bought separately, each

commemorating an occasion, until the set io

complete.

A single script initial *.vill be engraved without charge.



&quot;Tudor&quot; Engraved

D.I41718. Hair-pin Tray. S9.7S D441719 S22.50 &quot;441720

&quot;Beverley&quot; Engraved
THIN HANDLED MODEL

A single script initial is engraved on Silver Toiletware
free of charge. Engraving prices for an entwinni st ript

monogram per additional letter are:
Tudor and
Bevcrley

Mirror....................................
Hair Brush, Cloth Brush. Ribtxm Box. Huff Jar.

Military Brush .................. , ........

Jewrf Box ............................ .....
Velvet Brush. Hair Receiver . . . . .........
Manicure Pieces ..........................
For other styles of engraving see inside back rover

IDYKRY woman loves a gift of silver

toiletware. About a set built up
piece by piece, each article commem
orating an occasion, there is a wealth

of association rivalling the princely

gift of an entire assortment.

Owing to the decline in cost of raw silver, the price of silver toiletware has been considerably lessened 41



&quot;Patricia&quot; Plain
THIN HANDLED MODEL

t

f

r

D442716. Puff Jar *I1.50
D442717. Ribbon Box. $9.50

&quot;Patricia&quot; Engraved

D4427I9. Jewel Case, $18.00 D442720 Hair Receiver. SI 1.50

1)442737. Puff Jar. S12.75 D442738. Ribbon Box. $10. 50

rHAT other ol Milady s dainty posses

sions share the same sweet intimacy
and render such delicate service as her toilet

articles of sterling silver ?

To preserve these romantic associations

throughout the years there is no design more

suitable than the simple graceful &quot;Patricia.&quot;

A single initial is engraved on Silver Toiletware free of

charge. Engraving prices for entwined script monogram
per additional letter are:

Plain Eng d
Mirror ....................................50 .40

Military Brush.Cloth Brush. Puff Jar.Jewel Box .35

Velvet Brush. Salve Jar, Pin Tray ............25
Hair Receiver .............................20
Manicure Pieces ........................... IS

For other styles of engraving see inside back cover.

.30

.20

.20

.15

The loveliest, most lasting Gift Silver Toiletware



Portland Bead&quot; Pattern
THIN HANDLED MODEL

D443721

&quot;Engine
Turned&quot; Pattern

A emgle initial is engraved on Silver Toiletware free of
charge Engraving prices (or entwined script monogram
per additional letter are:

Portland Engine
Bead Turned

Mirror .............
Hair Brush, Cloth Brush Puff Jar Militar

Brush ...........
Jewel Box ..........
Velvet Brush. Salve Jar. I m Tray . .

Hair Receiver ...................
Manicure Pieces ......................
For other styles of engraving see inside back cove

er. S14.00

year silver bullion has fallen consider-
tt- ably in cost and with it, of course, has

declined the price of our silverware.

This gives us great pleasure for it affords

more of our patrons the gratification of giving

and owning sterling silver toiletware the

loveliest, most intimate of gifts.

We fffgraft one stiff/ initial without charge 43



HE daintiness of ivory toiletware has given
JL it a popularity all its own. Our ivory
combines all the beauty of the natural article

with far greater durability. Extremes in

temperature will not produce the unsightly
cracks that so often mar the genuine ivory.

The loveliness of ivory is enhanced by the

addition of an enamel filled monogram match

ing in colour the decoration of milady s

N444523. Sterling Silver Swiumiini!
Medal. This type of Medal m.iv br

had for any sport, S1.7.S

Description and prices of other
designs on application.

boudoir. For designs and prices, see inside

back cover.

While a complete set of ivory toiletware is a

beautiful gift, pieces may be purchased one by
one until the assortment is complete.
When you consider the fine quality and

really superior workmanship you will find the

price very reasonable indeed.

44 We cannot guarantee to do any engraving on orders received between December IO and 24



Ivory Toiletware

3

:&amp;gt;445?&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l. Sever, y

&%zsStisifiS^n^ODDoS
^*&amp;lt;H s\,ffi^-ftss^z

is f
3 each set a verv

&quot;attract&quot;? Ki?,
Sentat on

Our EMPRESS s o
1 - *68-50 :RESSseo-

treasured for s ft that

gift

&quot;?**&quot; r^ve been included in

i^i^EH
1^-- ^ 1^*&quot;

We have always regretted that, in displaying
things like ivory, we cannot show you the
actual pieces. An illustration falls so far short

of doing it justice.
Limited space forbids us to illustrate examples
of the many lovely acts of decorated ivory that
we stock. Particulars of these will be sent to

anyone interested.

445-Ox A vt-ry inexpensive personal K ift
* tins Brush and Comb in a presentation

case. It may he- made the bants of a com
plete set of ivory toiletware, with two-
let tor monogram, Slt. tO; without mono

gram. S9.75

i;

FOR Christmas, for a birthday, at
an anniversary on any occasion

the gift of a set of lovely ivory is al

ways appropriate.
Engravedinitials,blueenamel filled,

add a final touch of dainty perfection
to your gift.

GUARANTEED
PERFECTION

ALTHOUGH our dia
monds are bought in large

quantities in order to give
you advantages in price, they
are not selected collectively

Each stone must pass an
expert, critical examination
before it is allowed to enter
our stock.

Thus you get a diamond of

guaranteed perfection, yet at
even less cost than a stone

of doubtful merit

D445706. This modestly priced three-piece sec
13 very popular with its engraved two-lettei-
monograra. It is just as attractive in appear
ance as it is useful. $21.51); without monoerara

S19.00

IVORY ENGRAVING PRICES
per Letter

Blue the most suitable colour is used in filling en
graved initials unless you order otherwise.

Entwined Old
Script English

Mirror .60 75
Hair Brush. Clothes Brush .45 .60
Military Brush, Puff Jar .45 60
Soap Box, Jewel Case, Talcum
Holder
Hair Receiver
Manicure Pieces.

45

40

.15

.60
.35
.20

Extremes in Temperature will not Crack our Ivory 45



Sterling Silver Vanities
DAINTY NOVELTIES FROM EUROPE

446711. Unmistakably Parisian is this smart
ofexquisitely blended coloured beads. The ball pendant is made

to absorb a few drops of perfume. S2.75

D446
Engine-t
Dorine Case,
two Dorine 1

pufffrond

Ids

cakes, two
r, 510.50

D446707. SPECIAL. Pari
sian Vanity Case in

French gilt. Both
sides enamelled in

colours. Mirror
and powder
puff inex
pensive at

S3. 75
D446705. TJWlne Box con
taining a mirror and puff.

D446711, Unmis
takably Parisian is

this smart perfume
Necklet of exquisitely ble

coloured beads. The ball pen
is made to absorb a few dro

perfume. S2.75

D446714. danPhoto
Locket, gold-filled.
Black silk sautoir, $2.25

,. St,rlinK
hes, S22.50

A PAGE of charmingly unusual
vanities and smart Parisian

novelties any one of which will be a

source of lasting delight to Milady.
They are exclusive, out-of-the-or-

dinary and every article is sterling
value and reasonably priced.

The French gilt Vanity Case
D446707 one of the newer creations

from the ateliers of Paris is espe

cially chic.

Its unusual shape and delicately

coloured enamelling make it wonder

fully attractive at its modest price.

46 We engrave one script initial on sterling silver articles free of charge



Silver Mounted Umbrellas
AND PLEASING NOVELTIES

G4478 10. Lady s sterling silver mounted Suitcase Umbrella.
Handle and ferrule are detachable as illustrated. 57 .50

G447812 Gentleman s Suitcase Umbrella. Sterling silver mounted. Han

Nickel-plated case. S.VOO

D447818. HANOVER Paper K
handle. Sl.SO

D44782I. Folding
Scissors in leather
pocket case. $1.50

D447820. Cut Glass Smell
ng Salts Bottle, sterling

silver cover. S3. 50

far as wear goes there s all

.the difference between a high-
grade umbrella and one that is not

quite so good. Those we show are

good looking and, besides, they have
all those fine points of workmanship
that give them sturdy durability.

On the lower portion of this page
a number of attractive novelties are
illustrated among others a perfume
bottle for Milady, a compass for the

camper, an automobile vase for the
motorist. They are acceptable little

gifts and all sensibly priced.

On Sterling Silver we engrave one Script Initial without charge 47



A simple yet efficient
little device with which
theTREBORiseijuipped
assures a cool and dry
smoke. Its established
popularity is the best
evidence of the satis*

actory service it gives.

Cooled and purified
smoke enters here,

There isn t much difference
in looks between a good
pipo and a poor one, yet you
are safe in selecting one

from this page

Rigid inspection and the
protection of our guarantee

ensures satisfaction

noisture exit leaves mouthpiece clean
and sweet. D448703. SPECIAL. The PRINCE OF WALES Pipe is a

novelty that is dc.srrvcdtr growing in favour. The briar is of
fine quality, and the inner tube of aluminum makes cleaning

easy and thorough. It is very good value at $4.00

UGOUT Pipe in the PRINCE OF WALES shape. It
the combined good i&amp;gt;oiiits of the DUGOUT construc

tion and the popular PRINCE OF WALES design. $4.00

leaving only the hardest wood . This she
with ita sanitary inner tube will give years of smoke service,

$4.00

D448706. Two Pipes of the finest briar, one &quot;Bulldog&quot; the
other straight, tn a case. A gift that a man will appreciate.

D448707. One of these two Pipes is the &quot;Bulldog shape and
the other has a bent stem. They come fitted in a handsome

case suitable for presentation purposes, $8.0.0

*
oj-o -* o irWeSSi

D448708. The three raoal txjpular shad s &quot;Bulldo
bent riU-m. anil straight are included in this

looking case. A really sterling value. $12.00

D44S709. 1 his four-pipe Presentation Set contains Bulldog.
hc-nt .st&amp;lt;Tn, straight and desk 1 ipes all of the very finest briar

Complete with case. $16.50

selection of a pipe is almost a rite to

A the confirmed disciple of My Lady Nico

tine, yet anyone can choose a satisfactory gift

briar from this page.

These pipes, chosen by experts who use as

much care as in buying for their own use, arc-

all made from selected briar and are guaran
teed to be satisfactory.

The &quot;Prince of Wales,&quot; D448703, Is a really

safe gift selection. It is a convenient, friendly

pipe that will be a source of continual satis

faction to its owner.

When you take the exceptional quality oi

briar and the fine workmanship into consider

ation you will find that the prices are modest
indeed.

^ pipe is a man s eJojfit friend, be line you give him a good one



Cigarette

Cases, Match Boxes, Etc.

IN STERLING SILVER

ases the convenience of
D449701. Although we
nickel-plated Cigarette Cases the convenience ot
this &quot;Presto&quot; case won it a place in our stock.

By pressing the projection at the side the case

springs open and allows a cigarette to be with
drawn. There is no danger of crushing or spilling

the cigarettes. Holds 10 cigarettes, $6.75
,^AMhiM^__^_

^^^^^i^^MM^^^^^^M^M^^^
D449703. The same model as D449702. with
the convenient metal clip, but it has an at
tractive engine-turned design. Very good

value. 518.50

D449702. SPECIAL. This simple and conservative model
wilt never grow old-fashioned, and the generously heavy
sterling silver of which it is made ensures it a lifetime of use
fulness. It is the popular thin model with a metal clip to
hold the cigarettes in place. Capacity 10 cigarettes, $15.00

D4497W. Round Cigarette Tube, a splen
did imitation of cloudy amber, gold-plat

ed mount. SI. 7 5

D449705. Oval Cigarette Tube in case. Imi
tation cloudy amber, gold-plated mount.

D449707, Thin model sterling sil

Cigarette Case in an attractively
simple design with bevelltd edges.
The small illustration shows how
conveniently thin it is. It holds 10
cigarettes, has a metal retaining clip
and is exceptionally
moderate in price,

S20.00

D449709. Combination
Cigar Cutter and
Pocket Knife.

D449708. This is the same case
as D449707, but it is engine-
turned in a distinctive pattern,
An excellent gift for a man who
likes individual things. S25.00

D4497IO. The very effective engine-turned
design on this sterling silver Cigarette Case

XI 11-511

D449711. While it is conveniently thin, with
knife edges, this Cigarette Case is made of du

rably heavy sterling silver, $50.00

A CIGARETTE CASE is a gift that

. a man will gladly use regularly.

Of course the case must be a good
one. We make these ourselves of extra

heavy silver. The quality is all that

can be desired.

Case D449702, one of the conven
ient thin models, is really exceptional
value. It is made of heavy sterling

silver. You will find it difficult to

choose a more acceptable gift for a

cigarette smoker.

Engraving prices are on the inside back cover 49



Men s Jewellery
STERLING SILVER AND GOLD FILLED

The articles on this page are shown slightly reduced

0450701. Sterling silver
Cuff Links, loose connec- G450702. Gold-

G4507IO. Gold-filled Cuff
Links, thread border,
loose connections. S2.2S

Witt 44**,

f Horv -.J or* trx

G4507TT9. Sil

mounted loose
Links, mother-
of-peart centre.

S2-2S

G450703. Sterling silver
Links, hand engraved

border, SI. SO

G45071L Gold-filled
domed Cuff Links, loose

connections, SI. 50
G450704. Ster

ling silver Cuff
Links, stiff con
nections, .80

^V^^H|^^ ^^^^^^^

G450705. Gold-
i illed Cuff
Lin k s. loose
conne ct

j
o ns.

dull finish,
$1.50

rtftsr,
? always losing

G4507I4. Spring JIFFY Cuff Links,
enamel centres, $1.50

G450715. Soft Collar Pin. sterling silver
SLOO

G45071S. Spring JIFFY Cuff Links for soft cuffs. These con
venient links have become very popular. They make it possible

leeves without entirely detaching the links.

8450719. Gold-filled pocket -to-pocket Watch Chain. $5.00

o-pocket Chain, gold-filled, 14 inches lo

B450722. Pocket -to -pocket Chain, single lens

726. Set of ffTree Shirt Studs, mother-of-pearl
platinum finish mounts, set, SI. 75

P

MEN S jewellery is necessarily limited
to rather conventional lines, but that

does not prevent it from having a touch of dis

tinction about it.

Each of these inexpensive gift articles is

essentially correct, yet every one has that

individuality and smartness that makes it

doubly acceptable.

i.
SPECIAL. An improvement in

-ollar Holders. This grin ia slipped
over each edge of the collar and

holds it firmly. Convenient
to adjust. An inexpensive

gift for a man. Gold-
filled, .50

The convenience of the good-looking &quot;Jiffy&quot;

links G450718 and G450714 will be a source
of satisfaction to any man. The connections,
an ingenious ball-and-socket device, are
easily detachable and it is only necessary to

press the two sides apart and the sleeves are

ready to be rolled up. An useful and moderate

ly priced gift.

Placing your Christmas order early ensures prompt service



Dollar Gifts
AND A FEW OTHERS AT SLIGHTLY

:
i

E451402. Silver-plated Almond

K45I413. Silver-plated I

Bonbon Dish. 4 inches ^.

diamoter. S2.00

E451412. Silver-
plated Table Bell,

E451403. Mus
tard and Spoon,
silver-plated
handle and lid,

-
I 1

E451814. Corn
Holders, sterling

silver handles,
pair. Sl.OO

.14S1622. Address Book.

! fine leather, gilt edges,
3 , x 4 inches. Sl.OO

1)451720. TMK JIGGER. Full
description on page 52,

51.0(1

English Morocco leath
er. Nickel frame. Sl.OO

O45I62S Gentleman s Card
and Ticket Case. FineEnglish

leather. Sl.OO

D451627. Silk Hand
kerchief Pull. Adainti

novelty. Sl.OO

lish Pics.kin.Six a

for keys. Sl.OO

ri4Mfi3t. Pack of PlayinK
CarUs in seal yrain leather

case. SI. DO
tin

patent case. Articles as
illustrated. Sl.OO

O451635. Uenuinc Piu
skin Portsca Purse,

British make. Sl.OO

YOU
VE often heard people say &quot;A dollar

doesn t go anywhere!&quot; That may be

quite true sometimes but not when you re

looking at this page.

Here are thirty-seven attractive gift articles

yet the majority of them only call for the

O451637. SPECIAL. A convenience fo.

the writing table. Memo Pad in fine

\ English long-grain leather, Sl.OO

expenditure of a dollar bill. When you con

sider it, almost every article illustrated, besides

being good-looking and especially inexpensive,

is useful too. The Telephone Message Pad,
O451609 for instance, is a very real con

venience when there are messages or numbers
to be noted and remembered.

Although very inexpensive each of these attractive articles is of the finest quality



Personal Gifts for Men

D452707. ComTP^WWIlffar Cutter
and Pocket Knife attached to nail tile

in case. Sterling silver, $3.50

D45270S
handle. .50

D4S2704. SPECIAL. THE JIGGER was invented by an
artillery officer serving in France and it is such a handy
economical pocket device that we call it &quot;One Good
Result of the War&quot;. It takes old safety razor blades

almost any make and can be ued as a string cutter,

cigar cutter, bottle opener, pocket knife, hair trimmer,
nail file, manicure point, and hole piercer. In an emer
gency you can even shave with it. It comes in a neat

compact leather case and costs only. $1.00

Kbuny Military
Sterling silver in

l male,Uhercase.$10.5l);
without initial. $8.50

D452712. Gentleman s three-piece
ebony Toilet Set, with sterling silver

initial. Comb is sterling silver mount
ed. A very handy gift, $13.00

D4527U. Ebony Mil
itary Brushes, with
fine quality bristles.
In leather case. With
initial $11. (H). without

initial, $.OO

D452717. Man s Belt of fine leather. The
heavy sterling silver buckle is inlaid&quot; with
stripes of 14-kt. gold, 311-00

rismatie
Unification eight

times. In fine
hide case com
plete with tu,

straps, $40. C

1452716. Field glasses, powerful
range. Hinged tubes and sun
shields, centre focussing. S22.50

D452718. Fine&quot;

silver buckle has a patent
$5.00

D452719. Man s Belt of selected leather with plain
sterling silver &quot;slip-through&quot; buckle. $3.75

13452720. Silver mounted Comb. Ebony Hair Brushes,
Hat Brush and Cloth Brush. With initial in sterling

silver. $21.50. Without initiaj. $17.75

most obstinate animal, we
arc told is Man. He finds an

unreasonable delight in refusing to

use new articles, and clings to the

worn, battered things that he has

cherished for years

D452722. GILLETTF. Safety Razor
nickel-plated in durable case, pocket size.

Complete with three GILLETTE
blades, $1.00

F452721 -\uto Lunch Sot fitted for six persons. $31.00

The same set for four S2K.OO. Both sets are fitted with

lups! Vacuum Bottles can be supplied. Prices given on

req uest .

Consequently, gift-buying for men
is a serious proposition. The gift

articles oh this page are, however, so

practical and so good to look at that

they will overcome the prejudices of

even the most hardened offender.

The Index is on the inshle front covet
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Useful Gifts for a Man
AND A FEW HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

D453702. Silver-plated Ash
Tray. Bowl containing
ashes can be tipped into

a receiver below, $3.25

Trays
separated

for
individual

use

J

D453701. Best quality
Corn Whisk with sterling

silver handle. $5.75

Assembled
in one

D453707. Ivory Collap
sible Drinking Cup with
cover. A very inexpen

sive gift, $1.00

D453708. TWIN PL EX
Rotary Stropper for
Gillette Blades. -It re-j
verses itself and stropsf
both edges at once. I

5.50

I&amp;gt;45,?705. Ann SrK H Safety Razor
in a nickel presentation rase. The Set
is shn\\ n opened for individual use.

includes a strop and a dozen
blades. S5.IIII

D453706. SET-IN-RUBBER
Sha I iiiR Brush in i vory

tube. $1.50

U453710. SET-IN-RUBBER
Shaving Brush, ivory

handle. $3.25

1&amp;gt;45.!709. AUTOSTROP Safety
Razor Set with razor ami rln/-

en blades, strop, shaving brush
and shaving soap, 18.50

E453713. Britanni
Flask. Capacity
size 8K I 4K2&amp;gt;4 inches.
The cover can be used as a

cup. $12.50

E453714. Britannia
metal Pocket Flask,
size 4M x 4 inches.

Capacity A pint. A
very handy model

$4.50

E453715. Sterling Silver
Flask,capacity two-thirds

pint, $27.50

E453716. Same in heavy
silver plate. SI 1.00

OI
oun^H r^wp*.pla

*&*

Ic**1
&quot;

BO*- &quot;jni
1?,

5fS-Sfe&S5
3* inc,

b
!.

1)453711. SET-IN
Shaving Brush.

silver handle.

14531 19. Eight-
inch Thermometer
in oak frame. S2.50

f
s K adly Thermometer,

strong and dur
able, yet very
reliable. S2.75&quot;

PICKING
gifts for men is, gener

ally, a thankless task. A man too

often lacks appreciation of purely

ornamental things and lays them

away where they are unused and Vialf-

forgotten.

Combination Clothes Brush
and Coat Hariger. A strong, dur-

able.i ngenious con ven ience for
the traveller, Sl.OO

145412(&amp;gt;. Dull Brass Wall
Barometer with 5-inch
A !i istal)l&amp;lt;- to any altitude.
All accurate instrument,

SI 2.00

*

*i

On this page you will find a number

of masculine articles, each one with

the essential touch of usefulness that

keeps them out of that limbo of unused

gifts a man s chiffonier drawer.

Engraving prices are in the Inside Back Cover 53
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F454803. &quot;The Secretary.&quot; short, thin model, self-filling, with 14-kt, gold band, S9.00

Idea? Fountain

Pens

AFOUNTAIN pen
is a truly personal

gift always accept
able, always used.
From the stand

point of reliability
and service, we have
chosen, the WATER
MAN- as the most suit
able to bear our own
guarantee of com
plete satisfaction. To
the recipient, it is all
the more welcome,
because it comes in
our box.
When ordering

please mention the
kind of nib tine, me
dium or stub.

K4S4806. Self-filling, thin model, with clip. S2.75

F454807. Self-filling, medium size, with clip. S2.75

F454809. Self-filling, thin model, gold-filled band and clip. $4.50

F454810. Thin model, 14-kt. gold band, self-filling, S9.0U

tit

ing. medium size, gold-filled band and clip. S4.50

fit filling Presentation. 14-kt. gold band and clip, S12.00

F4S4813. Self-filling. medium size, with engraved gold-nlb-d band and clip S4.S&quot;

54 We engrave a single script initialfree of charge
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D455801 Nickel-plated Pocket Knife with two stainless

steel blades, $2.00

D455802. Sterling Silver Hocket knife
two blades. 14.00

D455803. Easy-open Pocket Knife, two
blades, nickel-plated, $1.00

Handy Things for His

Poc\et

npHERE is no gift that will please
-i a man more than some useful,

durable accessory such as a pocket
knife or a magazine pencil,

Vet. for all their attractiveness

these appropriate gift articles are

priced at very modest figures.

A man has a thousand and one
uses for a pocket knife and he wants
a good one one that is sharp and
will stay sharp.

The blades of these pocket knives

are all of the very best finely-tem

pered Sheffield steel.

An ordinary pencil has to be con

stantly sharpened (a &quot;messy&quot; job

at best) and in addition to that, it.

is always getting lost.

The EVERSHARP pencils are &quot;ever-

sharp&quot; and the strong pocket clip

ensures them against loss.

All pencils except D455812 have
an eraser

D4558Q8. Gold-filled EVERSHARP Pencil, short model with
engine-turned design, $5.25

D455804 Nickle-plated Pocket Knife with two blade

of the finest Sheffield steel. $1.50

D455809. Short silver-plated EVERSHARP Pencil with clip. Plain design. $1.50

D455810. Short silver-plated EVERSHARP Pencil. Plain design, $1.50

D455805. Sterling silver Pocket Knife, attrac

lively engine turned with space for engraving
Three sharp durable blades and file, $6.50

Short EVERSHARP Pencil sterling-silver with engine-turned design. Space for inscription, $4.5

D455812. Silver-plated EVERSHARP Pencil. Plain design with clip. $1.50

D455813. Extra heavy plate. $2.25

D4558I4. Silver-plated EVERSHARP Pencil with clip. Engine-turned design, space for engraving, $2.75

D455815. Sterling silver EVERSHARP Pencil, plain design. S3./5

P455816. Gold-filled EVERSHARP Pencil, plain design with clip. $4.50

D455817. Gold-filled EVERSHARP Pencil with clip. Engine-turned with inscription space. $5

1)455818. Sterling silver EVERSHARP Pencil, with clip, Kngme-turned with space for engravinB.T4.50

D455819. Well-made, durable Fountain Pen with clip, $1.00

We engrave one script initialon sterling siher articles free of charge 55
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Bill Folds, Tobacco Pouches, Etc.

O456601 .Tra
antelope lea-^ ther with ster-

ling silver shield, $5.00

ringfrYme^To rS
four c iKars *? 50

O456605. A pre-war Cigarette Case at
a pre-war price. Fine quality Moroc
co leather, covered metal frame, $3.50

.

covered pocket for identification card.
and card pockets. $4.00

O456609. Morocco leather Cigar Case metal
frame. A very handsome
gift. $5.00

O456606.
Pouch suede leather, rubber li

silver shield. S2.00
O456607. Large size
Pouch in antelope
leather, rubber lined,
sterling silver shield ,

$3.50

O456608. English Morocco Kill Fold. Pocke
for notes, cards, car-tickets and stamps, $4.(

O4S6610. Antelope Tobacco Pouch with
solid gold shield. $6.50

Bill -Fold in English velvet croco
dile calf. It opens at each side and has four

nents for bills. $2.50

O4.S6613. Fine English
pebble grain leather
Cigarette Case, spring,

sides. $2.00

O456612. Bill Fold, morocco grain. Pockets and
space for identification card. SI. 75

O4-56614. Bill and Letter Case in
fine English Morocco, calf lined,

S5.00.

O456616. Bill Fold in genuine black seal. Mica

O456617. Morocco grain Bill and Letter
Case with pockets for cards, stamps and

tickets. $2.50

O456615. Genuine English seal Bill and Letter Case.
Mica covered pocket for identification and flap

pocket for business cards. $8.50

O45661 8. Combination
Change Purse and Bill

Fold, fine Morocco. Clos
ed, 3, i x 2 *{ inches,

$3.00

O456619. Combination Hill Fold and Letter Case in selected
seal. It has three, compartments for bills. $10.00

*&quot; II ^HERE used to be a saying among the

JL leather merchants of England &quot;There s

nothing like leather .

It is quite true. For those necessary per

sonal knick-knacks that a man carries there

is really nothing that quite equals the quality

and durabiH v r.
f !^no r ,onr on Feather.

O456620. Bill Book, goat seal. Memo tablet, pencil
and patent holding device for bills, etc., $6.50

Some years have passed since ve have been

able to offer a Bill Case like O456603 at an

equally attractive price.

Any man will welcome it for its convenience

as well as its good looks and sturdy resistance

to hard wear.

This Yfar give Permanent Gifts of Merit



Writing Accessories
PHOTO FRAMES AND ALBUMS

r

I

%4

O457602. Address Book
fine leather with gil
edges. Size 4 x 3! j inches

SI.00

O457601. Photograph Album for

photographs 2* if x 3!&amp;lt; inches in size.

Fine leather cover. Size of album, 6 x
9 inches, $2,25

O457609. Pebble-grain Morocco
Writing Case, leather lined. It is

fitted with address book, note
book, pen, pencil, blotting pad
and has leather handles and lock
and key. Size 9K x 8 inches.

SI 0.00

O457604. Photograph Album in fine

leather, size 7 x 10 inches. Takes photo
graphs 2H x 4K inches. 2.75

O457603. SPECIAL. This handy REMINDER, is inexpen
sive, but very useful. Cover of high grade leather
and pockets for cards, stamps and car tickets.

Used memoranda may be torn out. An unusual
Bridge prize. $1.00. Refills .10

O457605. Address Book,
5 x4 inches in soft, velvet-
finished English leather.
Gold-tooled with gilt

edges, SI. 75
&quot;~

Equipped with
address and mem
orandum books,
paper knife, pen
and blotting pad.
Pockets for pai&amp;gt;er

and envelopes,
leather handles,
lock and key.

O457606. Loose-leaf Note
Book in grey suede leather
with index, S3.50. Refills, 50

sheets, .25

O457608. Shopping List,
fine leather cover. With
pencil, .75. Refills, .05

O457610
Attache Writing Case of seal-

grain leather fitted as illustrated.

Closed 12 x 3 inches, $10.00

0457612. Writing Case in finest

English pebble-grain Morocco
with gussetted pockets. Blotting
pad, pen, pencil, lock and key. Lea
ther handles. Size 9^ x 8 4 inches.

O4576H. Library Set of Shef-
j

field make. Paper-knife and
scissors, gold-plated handles in

O457611. Leather
covered Penwiper,
gold stamped in a
fleur-de-lis design. An
useful accessory for
the writing table, .60

O457615. A Pencil Case for the schoolboy or girl. It

contains 4 pencils, pen holder, pencil guard and erasi-r.

Size closed 8x2 , inches. $1.00

N any gift occasion you can never

go far wrong if you give leather.

In addition to being good-looking,

lasting and durable, leather gifts al

ways have a very definite utility that

makes them valued.

I

One of the handiest things for a

man s pocket or a lady s handbag is

the &quot;Reminder&quot; O457603. Its leaves

are perforated into four sections and
each memorandum, after it has ful

filled its purpose may be torn out

and thrown away.

Taking quality into consideration, o:ir prices are reasonable indeed 57



Manicure Sets and Dressing Cases
QUOTED ARE OF THE CASE WHEN CLOSED

O458602. Manicure Roll,
morocco grain leather.
Contains five pieces as
illustrated. Size 5 i x 2

inches. S4.00

O45860I. Ten manicure
pieces, with shaped ivory
handles, in a case of high-
grade leather, self-lined.

Size 7K x 3M inches,
$12.00

O458605. Five piece
Manicure Set in a case of
excellent leather. Size 5
x 2 i inches. J2.50

O458607. For ten dollars this

ivory fitted Manicure Roll is

a really unusual value. 12

high-grade pieces in a case of

soft grain leather. Size 6)&amp;lt; x
3 inches, $10.00

O458603. Manicure Roll of soft

grain leather, fitted with 7 ivory
handled pieces. Size S ?i x 3

inches. $5.00

O458604. SPECIAL. This satin lined

Manicure Case of fine leather contains
18 pieces as illustrated. Each piece has
a solid ivory handle and the blades arc
of best quality steel. Size 8 x 3H
inches. A remarkable value, Si 5.00

O458606. Gentleman s

Manicure Set in fine mo
rocco roll. Scissors, file

and ebony-handled cuticle
knife. 4M x2H ins. .S3. 75

O458608 Gentleman s Dressing Case of fine mo
rocco leather leather-lined. Kitted with 11 toilet

articles with ebony handles. Size 11 }i x 8 inches.

$35.00

045:&amp;lt;f/)9. Including a new model GILLETTE Safety
Razor, $40.00

O458610. Pocket
Manicure Set. con-
veniently flat

S
fou

P
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O458611. A Gentleman s Dressing
Case with eight articles. Ebony backed
military brush. 10 x 6 ins.. $15.00

With new model GILLETTE
Saiets Razor, Sl do

O458615. A beautifully made Manicure Case
of fine soft grained leather, satin lined, with

adjustable strap. Its contents are very com
plete 22 pieces with ivory handles. Length of

case closed. 1H inches. $22.50

0458613. Gentleman s Dressing Case of leather

Krain material, silk lined. Fitted with eleven toilet

articles including two ebony handled brushes. Size

10 i x 6.
1

; inches. $17.50

0458614. With new model GILLETTE Safety Razor.

O458616. Seal-grain goat leather Dressing Case,

leather lined. Fitted with eleven toilet articles Ebony
Brushes. Size 12 x 6X inches, $25.00

model GILLETTE Safety Razor,
$30.00

O458617. With new

O458620. Manicure Set fitted with nine

fine duality ivory instruments. Size 6K x

2K inches. $7.50

0458618. Gentleman s Dressing Roll of fine mo
rocco leather. Eleven toilet articles including 3

..-hoiiy brushes. Length of case 11 inches, $20.00

0458619. With new model GILLETTK Si Iety Raror.

TANICURE sets are, of course,

-as far as Milady is concerned,

a real necessity, while to the traveller

of either sex one of these handsome

durable dressing cases is a gift that is a

very acceptable convenience.

C&amp;gt;45862 l7^^entlernar7T}reBsing Case of finest

morocco, leather lined. Eleven articles including
three brushes with solid ebony backs. Size 12H x

614 inches. tJO.OO
1)458622. With new model GILLETTE Safety Razor.

S.1SOO i

In quality there is, as always,

nothing to be desired, while each

piece is a thoroughly good value at

the price it is marked.

Among the manicure cases

O458604 is particularly good-looking
and attractively priced.

Besides being good looking, leather gifts have always an useful mission to perfor



Men s Gifts in Fine Leather

O459604. Leather-covered
Flask with screw-on drinking

Useful and durable.
pint,

O459603.
SPECIAL. In
&quot;sleepers&quot; or a
hotel room thi_

man who owns these
Travelling Slippers will find cause
to fervently bless the giver. Made of
soft English lambskin with padded
soles, they fold and slip into a neat
compact leather case- A world of
comfort and convenience for only

S3.50

0)459602. An inexpensive
ring Tie Holder of polished

O459601. A good, dur- nickel withji leather strap,

able corn Whisk with n

pigskin handle. &quot;Stirrup&quot;

holder with pigskin strap.
$3.50

e

O459607. A combina
tion Coat and Trousers
(or skirt) Hanger that
is a real convenience
for the traveller. Size,
closed, 5j-i x 2 inches.
In a leather case. $1.00

O459605. Nickel-

S
ated collapsible I

rinkingCup.gold-
lined . It comes I

in a convenient
leather case. $2.OOl

O459608. Two combination
Coat and Trousers Hangers
in case. The hangers arc

specially designed to keep
the coat in perfect shape.
Modestly priced at $1.00

O459606. leather handled
corn Whisk in a brown

leather sheath,
$1.35

O459609. Three folding Coat Hangers
in a suede leather case. Sl-50

O459610. Roomy draw-string Collar Bag in

suede leather. Diameter 7 inches. Handy stud

O459612. Folding Coat Hanger in suede
leather case. .50

.O459611. Draw-string Collar Bag in high grade
euede leather. There is a metal box in the centre

for collar buttons. $3.50

T IKE many other things, you have to be
II ^ careful when buying leather. You can

not tell much about its wearing qualities from
its appearance.
The only safe way is to buy from a house of

established reputation, who strive to enhance
that reputation by the quality of every article

they sell.

O459613. This combination Collar and Handker
chief Case is well made of good leather. It has a

convenient holder for scarf pins, $5.00

We have always been proud of the quality
of our leather. It is the product of the best

English makers, carefully selected and in

spected by our own expert buyers.

Yet, in addition to its other attractions, it

is always priced at fair and reasonable figures.

Our Leather is the finest of London s celebrated Wares 59



Personal Baggage
IN DURABLE LEATHER

O46 )6(ll. Lady s FITTED WINPSOR Travelling
K.ii: It is made- of line quality black cobra-
grain leather and is silk lined. Ivory fittings, as
illustrated are supplied. Length 17 inches

$60.00

. The MADISON Travelling Bag tor
Ladies. It is ol black long-grain cowhide. &amp;gt;i]k

lined. Gathered pocket, lock an&amp;lt;I kt-\ . ,iml two
slide fasteners. Length 1 8 inches. Very reason

;iMy priced. SJ7..50

all

0460602.
SPKI IAL. From
1 .ondon comes this fitted
suitcase of finest Knglish
hide. It is fitted with ebony brushes
and nickel-plated top bottles 14 articles

and has a loop to hold a safety razor. The
s of strong drill, the pockets are leather bound.
e top has a shirt compartment with straps.
ever locks Size 22 x I4 4 x

6&amp;gt;, inches. An
:ceptional value. $75.00

0460604. Black cobra-grain cowhide Club
Bag. fitted with ten toilet articles as illustrated.

Ebony brushes and manicure pieces. Tin- tit-

tings are held in strong loops of which there
is an additional one for a safety razor. Length
of bag IS inches, depth 12 inches. $75.00
04 60605. With new model GILLETTE Sal- t\

Razor. SSO.OO

O460610
The GROSVES-OR fit-

Suit Case for Ladies, Black
cobra-grain leather, silk lined. Kitted with ten ivory

toilet articles. Length 22 inches,

O46Q607. The WINDSOR a lady s Travelling
Bag in black cobra-grain leather, silk lined. It
is 17 inches long and has two handles, brass

lock and slide fasteners. $45.00

O460609.
Club Bag in fine

quality leather, leather
lined. It has two handles, lock
and clip fasteners. 20 inches long, S20 on

O460608.
Strong, good-
looking Suitcase of ex
cellent hide. Reinforced cor
ners. It has shirt compartment with
straps, two leather outside straps and
lock and key. Length 24 inches. $25.00

AVE you

-praising eye

ever noticed the ap-

that many people

cast at one s travelling equipment?

No matter how old it is if it is of good

quality and well made it commands

instant respect.

O46 1/1I. Gentleman s

Club Bag of the finest black cowhide. ! :it hrT

lined. Leather corners, brass clip fasteners and
lock. Length 18 inches, depth 12 inches..45.00

It is worth while to have good

personal baggage made of handsome,

durable leather. That is why we

have spared no pains in selecting only

the finest for this page. Every piece is

excellent value at its reasonable price.

60 Everything in the Tear Book is &quot;Guaranteed of course&quot;



er with inner frame, purse and mirror.
Size 9x5 inches, $10.OO.

O461601. This English Flap-over Bag is of taupe
suede and is fitted with a mirror.

Length of bag 7!, inches, 55.00.

O461602. A very durable
silver-plated Purse in

armour mesh. S2.OO.

O461606. SPECIAL. From Pans has
come this distinctive creation dev-

in delicately coloured beads.
The handle is a chain of imitation
tortoiseshell, and the bag is fitted

with a mirror. $10.00.

se of black morocco leath
er, fitted with a mirror.
Size closed 6 . 4

inches. $5.00.

0461604. This Bag is made of the
finest quality English Morocco. It
has an inner division and is fitted
with a mirror and note tablet with

nctl. Length 6
&amp;lt;

inches. $10 00
046(608. H!ln&amp;lt;l bag of brown
suede, silk lined. It has an
inner division and mirror.
Depth of bag 7 inches, $7.50.

O46I61O. r/otfnrgrain goat leath
er Bag. silk lined. With inner div
ision and mirror. Oxydized fast

eners. Length of frame, (&amp;gt;

l

/&amp;gt;
in

ches. $6.00.

O46I611. Lady s

morocco, silk linr
and mirror. Two
for handkerchiefs

O461609. This Handbag is fash
ioned from fine English morocco,
silk lined. Inner division and
mirror. leather covered frame and
green gold fastener. Size 6x8 in

ches. $15.00.

O46I612. jenuinp~c.Tiffiisn morocco
Handbag, leather covered frame
and silk lining. Inner division and

mirror. 7x6 inches. SKl.OO.

O461614. Black moire

Bag. richly .silk lined.

Inner compart
ments and mirror.6x8 inches.

$10.00.

0461615. One piece&quot; Bag.black moire
with satin stripe. Covered frame
inner division and mirror Lengt

6inches,dept
7 inche

S7.50

O461613. Mourning Handbag of

fine corded silk on a frame of

genuine gunmetal. fitted with

purse and mirror. I^ength of

frame 6 inches. $10.OO.

O461616. Shopping; BHg^olack silk and cotton
mixture. Covered frame and mirror. Size 8 x

inches. $7.50.

ERE is a page of handbags
from London and Paris- six

teen articles, each specially chosen

for style, quality and durability.

They are all good-looking, well-made

and reasonably priced.

It may interest you to know that

we delayed making up this page for

several weeks, awaiting the arrival of

Bag O461606, from France. This

smart creation, distinctively Parisian,

sells for a surprisingly small price.

Our Leather Gifts arc carefully itnpettetffot quality and durability 6f



Sewing Baskets, Medicine Cases,

French Perfumery

O462601. An indispensable acces
sory for the traveller. Medicine
Case in fine walrus grain leather,

4 x 2} 4 x 2 inches, $7.50

SPECIAL.
A bott !e of distinctively exclusive perfume. JOUIR.
created by Fioret in his gardens near Paris, is en
closed in a fine leather case. The two bottle set
includes a bottle of JOUIR and one of another of
Floret s wonderful creations, LA FLEUR SAC-
REE. Either set is an intimate and individual
gift.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;4f)2h(i5. Compact fold-
ITIK Net-die Case in long
grain leather. English
needles. Size 2tf x J ^

inches, $2.25

O462607. Work Box of
London leather. Fitted
with scissors, thimble,
spools, needles, etc. Size
3 ; x 4 + x 1M inches.

55.OO

O462604. Sewing Com
panion in long-grain Eng
lish leather with fin.

quality accessories. Ex
ceptional value $5 00

O462610. Two pairs of cood
scissors in a silk lined leather
ease. Size 5 x

2&quot;. inches,
S4.00

0462608. Leather Work
Roll, size 3?i x O4 ins.
Two spools, thimble,
needles and pin-holder,

$1.50

O462609. Handy Work Box
in a new design. High grade
crossgrain leather, pearl
handled instruments. Closed

4^x2x3 ins. J7.50

(&amp;gt;4 62 6 15. Lady s erepe grain leather Dressing Case.
silk lined. Twelve Ivory toilet art ides. Closed 9 i

i (, , inches. S.fO.OO

, Dressing Case. Fine
moroeeo moire silk lined. Fitted with 15
toilet articles of fine Ivory. Size closed

9 . x 8 , inches. S47 5n

GOOD-LOOKING
accessories for Mi

lady s Sewing Table, Medicine Cases for

use when she travels, France s most delicate

perfumery in handsome containers there is

a wealth of really appropriate feminine gift

suggestions gathered on this page.

..J62017. A (\is&amp;lt;- like this does away
with &quot;lost scissors&quot;. It is of cross-

, grain leather, moire silk lined am)
XSv Contains three pairs of excellent

N^v scissors. $6.00

O462616. Lady s Dressing Case, grain
Boat leather, silk lined, nine Ivory fittings.

Closed &amp;lt;)&amp;lt; , x /, inches. $22.50

i

1

1
H

1

I

-

There is no more intimately personal gift

than perfumery and the exclusive French

creations have always held a particular corner

in the heart of Mademoiselle. They are even

morewelcome when like O462602 and O462603

they come in cases of finest leather.

Iffor any Reason you are Dissatisfied Return the article at our expense



Jewel Cases, Card Sets, Etc
IN FINE LEATHER

O463604. Pocket Cribbagc
Set. Cards and pegs in
leather case. Inner cover of
the case forms the board.

S3.50

O463601. T^entleman a

Stud and Scarf Pin
Case, pebble grain mo
rocco. 2 x 3 x 7K ins.,

S2.00

O463602. Gentle
man s Jewel Box,
-oridon pigskin.
4M x 2&quot;?^ x IK ins.

S3.50 *
O463605. S This pack
of Cards in a leather case,

costs only. $1.00

O463603. SPECIAL. For the man who travels this Folding Cravat Case
in London leather is a real necessity. It is silk lined and provided with
polished brass hanger. Keeps ties from creasing or soiling. Size closed

13 x 6 inches. SS.OO

O463607.
Lady s Trav
elling Jewel Case,
Hat model. English
I&amp;gt;ebble Morocco, silk lined, with ring compart
ments. two drawstring pockets, lift -out tray-

lock and key. 7x5x2 in.. S8.50

O463609. Compact Auction Bridge
Set in leather Case. Two packs of
gilt edged cards and score pad,

S4.00

O463608. Music Case in fine goat seal. Carries music either folded or
flat. Two locks with keys. Length 15 inches. $8.50

O463610.
Lady s Jewel Case
of English pebble grain
Morocco. Lift-out tray with ring holder, lock

and key- 7 x 4K x 3 ins.. 55.00

1

1
I

O463612. Conveniently compact Poker
Set in English long-grain Morocco.
Contains 96 chips, two packs of gilt-
edged cards, and book of rules. S7.50

O463611. Folding Music Case, walrus grain leather Takes
music flat or folded. Equipped with lock and key. Lcneth

15 inches. SS.OO

O463613.
Lady s Attache

_ Jewel Case. Pebble Morocco,
silk lined. Lift-out tray, and compartments for rings,

brooches, etc. Lock and key. 8 x 5M x 2K ins., $12.00

and fine workmanship
the two outstanding features

of the leather gifts shown on this page.

Care in every detail of manufacture

ensures their lasting good appearance
and excellent wearing qualities.

O463614. Auction Bridge Set. Two packs of cards, two
score pads and book of Auction Laws. Size 7&amp;gt;i x 4 1

inches. S6.50

Men often bewail the fact that it is

impossible to keep ties smooth when

travelling. The Folding Cravat Case

O463603 is just the gift for the man
who goes on frequent journeys. It will

keep his ties always fresh and unsoiled.

The Year Book ii a Treasure Ship of Gift Suggestions



Leather Gifts for Milady
With a few good-looking Articles for Men

for men, women
e English pigskin,
SI. DO

O464603. A fine Card and Ticket Case for a
man. Soft-finished, English crocodile call

leather, self lined, tuck pocket. SI.50

O464602. Gcntk-man s Card and Ticket Case in

t Crocodile Calf leather, SI.00

O464604. The CECILE. This
cosmopolitan little bag, is Par
isian designed and Londonmade.
Besides providing ample space
for change, the equally needed
mirror and powder purr case are

present, and, ingeniously concealed, a thoroughly practical pair
of opera glasses. Made of English calf leather, size closed
4H x 4K x \Y* inches. Illustrations shown open and closed,

$20.00

O464607 Lady s Purse with six compartments.
Brown velvet-finished leather. Size 4J+ x 1%

inches, $2.00
O464606. Lady a Card Case m
soft brown English leather, sclf-

lined, S2.00

O464609. Lady s Money or Jewel Pocket
of grey silk chamois lined. Sl.OO

O464608. Jewel Pocket of flowered
silk, leather edged, with a ribbon to

hang around the neck, .50

O464612.
Glove pow
der Puff in
art silk. .50

O464611.
A charming
novelty from Paris, Silk Handker
chief Puff with drawstring. St.OO

O464610. Case for small handkerchiefs.

English pebble Morocco, size closed 5x4J4
inches. S2.50

TTJ INE leather is often a happy solution of

^ the gift problem. It combines good looks

with utility and real durability. On this page

we have included a number of particularly

feminine gifts -each of the same fine quality

regardless of price.

O464615. A charming Vanity (Jase.
Puff and mirror in case of white kid

edged with silk braid. $1.00.

0464614. Grey suede Money Pocket
to wear underneath the skirt. With

waist band, $2.25

Those who seek something out-of-the-ordin-

ary and really good will find the CECILE Bag

O464604 a happy suggestion. Besides being

essentially useful, it is one of those charmingly

new things that appeal to Milady s taste for

the smart and attractive.

64 The Year Book ii useful throughout the year keep it where it can be easily found



E46540I . Attractively priced Bread
Tray in fine silver plate. Length

11 K inches. $4.50 E46S408. Silver-plated Com
port in a pleasing pierced de
sign. Diameter 6&amp;gt;i inches,

$4.00

E465406. Silver-
piated Tea Strainer
and Stand, $2.50

E465407. Attractive Com
port, pierced design, in

fine silver plate. Diam
eter. 4 finches. $3.25

E465402 to S are a
aeries of graceful
Trumpet Vases in

fine silver plate.

E465412.
w Mayon

naise Bowl - in fme
silver plate
with glass lining and silver-

plated spoon, $5.00

E465413. Toast Rack.
heavily silver-plated,

$3.25

E465417. Silver-plated Almond
or Bonbon Dish. Diamete
4 inches. $2.00

H465114. Spoon Tray or
Pickle- Dish, 7 inches long.
The illustration shows
the reverse side, $5.00

E465418. Dainty 4-inch
Bonbon Dish in silver

plate, $1.25

E465416. Pierced silver-plated
Butter Dish with knife and

glass lining, $2.75

H465120. Crown Stafford

shire Marmalade Jar,
shaped and coloured l

:l

orange, $4.00y

H465115. Crown Staf
fordshire Marma
lade Jar. $2.75

E465422. This cut crystal
Marmalade Jar has a
cover and spoon of fine

silver-plate, $3.00

E465423. Covered Butter Dish
in pierced silver-plate with glass

lining. $5.00

E465421. Cut crystal
Marmalade Jar. silver-

plated cover and spooa.
$1.75

E465426. Marmalade Jar
of fine coloured china,
mounted in durable sil

ver plate. Silver-p 1 a t e d
spoon, S5.00

E465427. Tea Pot Stand, dur
able silver plate, with asbestos

mat lining. $3.00

H465119. Etched crystal Coi
port. 7 inches high. $5.00

E465424. Syrup Jug
of cut crystal. Silver-
plated cover, S3. 25

E465425. Hand pierced Cake or
Bonbon Basket in fine silver plate.

Diameter 7 inches. $4.00

E465428. Heavy weight Book Consoles,
attractively bronze-finished, $6.00 E465429. Fern Dishl 7 inches diam-

eter, in heavy silver plate. Unusual
pierced design. $5.00

E465430. This moderately priced Casserole has a

container of silver plate. The lining is fire

proof
&quot; PYREX &quot;

with a cut glass cover. $7.50

IF
you feel that you do not care to

spend too much and yet want to

give something distinctive and attrac

tive, you will find a number of very

inexpensive gift suggestions on this

page.

I.MS2. Fine Muh. KHiiy &amp;lt; a t

sticks, ti i inches high. Tin
pair. S3. 25

E465431. Silver-plated 9-inch Pie Plate, pierced
design.

&quot; PYREX &quot;

fire-proof glass lining.
$5.00

Although the prices throughout this

page are very low, there is no sacrifice

of quality. Each and every article is

fully up to our standard and is covered

by our guarantee.

Our Guarantee applies to every article be it costly or inexpensive



Little Gifts for the Baby
D466704.

Sterling silver curb link
bracelet with &quot;puppy

dog&quot; charm, SI.00

D466701.
sterling silver bell, SI.75

D466702. SPECIAL. Baby will be especially proud of this

toilet set designed especially for him. It consists of ivory
brush, comb, soap box and, talcum holder on a tray and

costs. 57.50
D466703. Set without the tray 4.00

D466705. This rattle ,

is practical. It rattles a 1

Rood Rcncrous rattle that
will be a delight to baby
cars. Sterling silver with

Mother-of- Pearl
handle, S3.75

D466706. A sterling silver Rat
tle that is responsive enough to
please Baby yet not too loud to
be annoying to the older folks.

S1.25

SItRUNq SILVER

VI V^ PUDDING SHT^

D466707. Christmas Pud-
diTiK or Birthday Cake Set
in sterling silver. Always a
source of fun and laughter.

$1.00

K466711. A Thermometer to
enable you to be sure that
Baby s bath is just right,

$1.00

A466809. Baby s first shoe a treasured keep
sake. We can metallize it and make it practi
cally indestructible by a special process. This
work costs in bronze or silver, S5.00 a pair,

($2.50 eack

H466713. Porridge Bowl and Milk
Jug for Baby s breakfast, S2.25

H466716. Baby Plate with raised rim, $1.75

WE grown-ups have, unfortun

ately, lost the capacity for

taking pleasure in small things
and it is refreshing to think that Baby
is still able to find continual amuse
ment in any of the little articles

shown on this nage.

H466717. Child s Plate, diameter 6 inches, .80

As a gift for Baby the Ivory Toilet

Set D466702 is a really good sugges

tion. The kiddie will prize it because

it is his &quot;very own.&quot; And in future

years it will be treasured as a unique

memento of his childhood days.

66 Goods sent on approval on receipt of usual references



Silverware for the Youngsters
Sterling silver unless otherwise mentioned n

i

E467807. SPECIAL. Baby
Spoon, sterling silver, in

presentation case, SI,75

E467816- New oval
Napkin Ring, engine-

turned, S4.UO

JL

E467817.
Pierced Nap
kin Ring, 1

inch wide,
S2.25

E467820. Massive sterling silver

Cup, 2# inches high. Gilt lining,
S8.UU

E467821. Ring- E467822. SAXON
handled Pusher, Ring-handled

SI.50 Pusher, SI. 75

E467819. Heavily silver-plated
Child s Cup. 2 4 inches high.
Gilt lining, Si.OO

E467823. Heavy sterling silver

Cup. Gilt lining, 3 inches high,
$11.60

E467824. Silver-plated, gilt-lined.
Child s Cup. 2;&amp;lt; inches high. $3.50

E467825. Three piece Baby Set in durable KSSEX plate, attractively

packed in padded cardboard box. S3.00

E467827. Sterling Baby Cup.
2^4 inches high. Gilt lining,

S 10.00

E467828. Baby Cup of very
heavy sterling silver. It is

2Ji inches high. Gilt lined,
SIS.00

?:467826. SAXON Sterling silver Child s Set, in presentation case, $7.50

npHE love of beautiful things im-

JL planted in a child will remain and

develop with the years. A gift of silver

is, then, an investment in the up
building of his future good taste and

appreciation of things worth while.

EJ07S30. Heavy sterling silver Porringer
Diameter 4&amp;lt;A inches, $16.00

3

a

Too, when Junior grows up, his

baby silver is enriched with memories
of his childhood, and, because of its

essential and everlasting durability,

may serve the Juniors of many gener
ations.

Engraving prices are on the inside back cover



J468101. Eight-day Bed
room Clock, 2|-inch
porcelain dial. Inlaid lines
on front edge. Height,

S/3 inches, $12.00

Gift Clocks in Solid Mahogany Cases
Hours and half-
hours strike on
a cathedral holt

J468102. A small Mantel ---

-ood looking as well as a reliable time
keeper. 2&amp;gt;-inch convex dial. Height
4 inches, base 9 inches long. $14.00 J4rRTo4^A little One-day

Bedroom Clock with 2-inch

|K&amp;gt;rcelain
dial. Height 4K

inches.
J468105. An attracti?e~ETgIit-
day Clock for the library or liv

ing room. 5-inch porcelain dial
and convex glass. S22.OI)

J468103. SPECIAL. This Eight-day Lffirary or Living Room
Clock in its fine mahogany case, strikes the hours on a
cathedral bell. It has a 5-inch porcelain dial, and convex glass.
Exceptionally good value.
Height 10 inches, base 8

inches. $15.00

J468106. HTteen-day Mantel Clock, with
silvered dial and 4K-inch etched minute
silvered circle. Hours and half-hours are

struck on a cathedral
bell. $32.00

^^^
J468I07. This gracefully designed Eight-day Mahogany Mantel
Clock strikes the hours and half-hours on a cathedral gong. 5-inch
etched silvered-dial- Height 9 inches, width 21,S inches. $40.00

_i. An attractive Eight-day
Timepiece for the library or living

room. $25.00

JHH^^^ . tamt uur
&quot; sh

&quot;h

1S

rs

f cloCUh *35 .00

J4681 10. Travelling Clock, in compact
leather folding-case. The clock has an
eight-day Swiss movement with lumin-
mis hands and numerals. 4 inches

siiuare, $40.00

J 468111. KiRht-day Mahogany Mantel Clock. Btrik-
&quot;

)urs and half-hours on a cathedral gong. Heightng ho- - u ....

9 inches, base 11
lain dial. $26.00

5-Inch porce-

J468113, This
well-proportioned mahogany

.= case contains a reliable Krench eiht-day movement that strikes the
hours and half-hours on a Kong; 5-inch dial with cast brass sash,

$55.00

ACLOCK is a gift that is only more
valued as it grows old It be

comes a faithful servant, depended
upon to regulate the family routine.

Often it is handed down from father

to son, giving generations of service.

J46S1 14. Westminster Chi
inlaid mahogany case.

Because clocks, to fill this honoured

place, must be reliable, we sell only
those that we can fully guarantee for

accuracy and durability.

The mantel clock, J468103, is a fine

timekeeper, moderately priced.

68 Photographs of Grandfather Clocks will be sent on request



Fine English China
CROWN STAFFORDSHIRE, COALPORT AND

H 469201. Crown Staffordshire
Tea Cup and Saucer a delicate

lilac tint with black edge, SI .25

H469203. Tea Cup and Saucer,
Minton China. The quaint willow

pattern is in dark blue, S2.2S

H469205. Tea Cup and Saucer.
Coalport China. Cobalt blue bor

der with pink roses, S4.0U

H469202. Crown Staffordshire
Tea Cup and Saucer. Chintz
pattern in natural colourings

SI.SO

H469204, Minton Tea Cup and
Saucer, pink bird of paradise

decoration, 52.00

H469206. SPECIAL. This graceful Crown Staffordshire Set bears an attractive

design of pink roses with a turquoise blue knot. It comprises Teapot, Sugar
and Cream, six Cups and Saucers and six Tea Plates as shown -below. In
addition to its attractive appearance it is very reasonably priced. 825.0(1.

H469207. Crown Staffordshire
Tea Cup and Saucer. An attrac
tive pattern with canary back
ground, black stripes and floral

spray. S2.25

H46920S. Tea Cup and Saucer in

Crown Staffordshire China, groups
of roses with blue tracery ground
and green edge form the pattern,

H469210. Coalport Tea Cup and
Saucer, brown border with

flowers. S2.25

H4692U. Tea Cup and Sau
cer. Crown Staffordshire-
China. Unusual silhouette
decoration in black. S1.50

H469209. Crown Staffordshire
Tea Cup and Saucer. Dainty
floral decoration in an artistic

panel. SI. 00

H4692I2. Crown Staffordshire
Cup and Saucer in the very
lx&amp;gt;pular green and pink pheasant

and flower design. SI 50

H4692 14. Marmalade Jar Crown
Staffordshire. Appropriately
shaped as an orange on a saucer,

S4.00

H469215. Crown Stafford
shire Sugar and Cream. Bun*
coloured filigree with floral
and fnn t decoration, pair,

S2.50

H469216. Mayonnaise
Oish. Crown Stafford
shire China. Matches

H469221
.

51.50
&amp;lt;_ rown Staffordshire Jugs, matching
H469206. set of three S3 50

H469217. A cup to match
H469215. Buff coloured fili

gree, with fruit and floral

decoration, SI. 50

H469224. Crown Stafford
shire Cup and Saucer,
pink rose and blue knot

design. SI.25

H46921S. Bread and Cake Plate. Crown Staffordshire
China. Matches Set H469206. $2.25

SO man} 1 women take keen delight
in collecting odd pieces of fine

China, that this page of noted wares,

moderately priced, is sure to be of

interest to the seeker for inexpensive

yet tasteful gifts.

H469223. Crown Staffordshire
Honey Pot to match H469206,

H469225. Comport, match
ing H4692U6. $2.00

H469226. Crown Stafford
shire covered Muffin Dish
matching H409206, S4.50

A gift that does not cost too much,

yet is attractive in shape and decora

tion, is the Crown Staffordshire Set

H469206. It, like all our china, is

guaranteed to reach you in perfect
condition.

ffe prepay all carriage charges and guarantee the safe delivery of china 69
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H470201. Covered Muffin Dish, diam
eter 8 inches, $6.50

H470202. Tea Cup and Saucer, $2.00

H470208. Pleasingly-shaped Cake Plate
S3.SO

H470211. Covered
Sugar Box,

$6.25

H470210. Dainty Bon-Bon
Dish, 5 inches in di

ameter, S2.50

H470217 i Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug
S4.00

3470219. Minton Tea Pot Stand,
$3.25

Canary Aynsley

H470206. Reception Cup and Tray,
$3.00

;

H470207. Te.~ Cup and Saucer,
$2.00

H470203. Coffee Pot. in attractive Early English shape, $7.00
H470204. Coffee Cups and Saucers, each $2.00

H470205. SPECIAL. This set of Coffee Pot and 6 Cups and Saucers
makes a gift that is as good to look at as it is useful $19.00

H470212. Tea Pot. Early
English shape, $7.50

H470209. Low Compor
diameter, $5.

H470213. Cream
Jug. J2.75

t. 9 inches in
.50

H47021S. Marmalade
Jar. $3.00

H470215. You could hardly make a more welcome Rift than
this set of Tea Pot, Sugar. Cream. 6 Tea Cups and Saucers,

and 6 Tea Plates. $38.00

H470218. Sugar and Cream, in a de-
liRhtful Minton pattern, pair, S6.(Xt

H470221. Minton Butter Tray. S4.00

H470220. 6 inch Tea Plates, half dozen. $9.50

H470222. Cake Plate, of fine Minton China. $4.00

English ware is so attractive

A and yet so moderate in price that

we are sure its first appearance in the

pages of the Year Book will find favour.

It is an &quot;open stock&quot; pattern, and a

few pieces bought now may form the

NEW CONCEPTION
IN CHINA
unusually attractive

A ware achieves distinction

through its delicate canary

colouring and graceful lines.

The wide shaded areas in

illustration are of the canary

tint, while the wreaths are

black on a white ground
a colour combination that

is as novel as it is

pleasing.

H470224. Minton Sandwich Tr:y, S?.5&amp;lt;l

nucleus of a full set to be completed at

a later date.

The illustrations of the ever-

popular MINTON china do not, of

course, show the beautiful colourings

of the originals.

JO We anume all risks and guarantee safe delivery of every piece of china we sell



H471201. Tea Cup and
Saucer, Athens shape.

S2.25

H471202. Tea Cup and
Saucer, Oxford shape.

S2-25

Coalport China
ERN

I

.&amp;lt;

INDIAN TREE PATTERN

H471204. Tea Cup and
Saucer. Doric shape.

$2.25

H471203. Oval Biscuit Dish. 7 inches
in Icnuth. S2.75

H4712U). Demi-tasse.
Doric shape,

S2.25

H471211. Reception Cup and
Saucer $3.35

H471205. Covered Sugar
Box. S3 .60

A dainty and inexpensive
three- or four-piece tea
service makes a charming

H47I206. Tea Pot.
$5 .50

H471207. Cream Jug.
$2.75

H471209. Fruit Saucer,
diameter 4 inclH^,

dozen SIS-II J

H471208. Bowl,
$2.25

H471214. Bouillon Cup
and Saucer. 52.75

H471212. Covered
Hot Water Jug. 11471213 Jug,

$2.75

H4712I8. Sugar and Cream.
pair. S3.75

H471215. Salad Bowl. 9 inches in diameter,
$3.50

H47122U. Salt and
Pepper Shakers.

pair. S2.50

H4712I7. Jug.
$1.70

H471219. Cake Plate. $3.25

H471216. Jug.
S2.25

H47I227. Tea Pot Stand. $3.25

II471222. 10-inch Dinner H47 1 223. 8-inch H471224. 7-inch H471225. 6-inch H471226. 5-inch
Plate dozen $36 00 Entree Plate, Cheese Plate, Tea Plate. Bread and But-

dozen, $30.00 dozen. $25.00 dozen, $21.50 tcr Plate, dozen.
$16.00

H471221. Mayonnaise Bowl and
Stand. $3.50

H47I230. Bonbon
Dish, diameter
3H inches. $1.50

H471228. Low^Wmport. diameter 8
inches. $6.25

nr^HIS year we illustrate an even
JL wider selection of the ever-popular

Coalport Indian Tree Pattern.

In addition to charming individuality

it is also an &quot;open stock&quot; pattern. Thus

you may buy single pieces with the as-

H471229. Low Comport,
5 )4 inches diameter.

$2.50

H471231. Covered Muffin Dish, diameter 8 inches. $6.75

surance that the set can be completed
later. Daintily coloured in rose, green
and blue, with burnished gold border,

this smart, attractive design is always
an acceptable gift. We prepay charges
and guarantee its safe delivery

Wt prepay all charges on china, assume all risk, and guarantee its safe delivery



Library Furnishings
IN BRASS OR BRONZE

H472101. A practical gift is this handsome
dull brass Inkstand. It is 2J. inches high, 9
inches long, 5 inches across, and sells for $9.00

H472102. Bronze Paper
Weight. $1.50

H472 103. Perpetual Calendar
Pad , b ronze
finish. 4 inches
high, 2&amp;gt;i inches

wide. $3.00

H472I06. Inkstand, dull brass.
4|^ inches square at base. 2&amp;gt;4

inches high, S3. 25

H472107. Blotter, dull brass. SJ.
inches long. 2J., inches wide. ?2 2

H472104. SPECIAL. Book Consoles
are always handy. This pair of ex
ceptionally heavy weight, in hand-
eome bronze finish, are particularly

attractive. $5.00

H472I05. -Pen
cils and pens are
easily lost. This
little Holder is a
convenient
means of keep
ing them safe.

$1-50

H472108. An useful extending Boot
Rack, attractively designed in heavy

brass, extension 24 inches, S6.00

H472-110. Good-looking Book
bronze finish. 56.00

H472109. A pair of bronze-finish Book Ends that are really
out of the ordinary in design. Just a little better than the

usual. $15.00

H4721 13. Candlesticks of solid
cast brass, polished. 7 4 inclit- S

high. Pair. $8.50

H4721 12. Most Desk Sets look, a lot like each other, but this
one, with its distinctive Egyptian pattern, has succeeded in

breaking away from the conventional designs. Nine pieces, as
illustrated. Size of pad, 21 x 16 inches. A gift you would

like to receive yourself. $35.00

WHEN comparing values in

bronze and brass ware, weight
is a very important consideration. The

generously heavy metal in the pieces
illustrated ensures their good appear
ance and long life.

A472019. From the plate used in stamping
your Wedding Stationery, many attractive
articles gongs, card trays, etc., can be1

fashioned. A card tray in this design
costs $4.50. or with four ball feet

$5,50. Prices of other article:
on application.

H472H6. Stamp Box
dull brass finish, 3, i

inch base, $1.50

H472117. Stiitionery Holder,
dull brass. $4.00

,

1

After years of faithful service these

useful gifts will still be just as good-

looking as the day they were pur
chased. Their utility and durability

are only equalled by the sterling value

they represent.

A fifty-cent order is handledjust as carefully as a thousand-dollar one



Smokers Accessories

D47310I.
Handy set of

four nested
Trays with cutter and holder. Dull

brass. 3K inches diameter, $4.00

$

,

*

i

r

9

f

.-

:

f

r

D473102. There is no
danger of a hot pipe
marring furniture when
a man has one of these
convenient Ash Trays
and Pipe Holders. Dutt

brass. S3.00
D473104. Exceptionally well-
made Ash Tray and Match
Holder, with removable glass
tray. Bronze de luxe finish,

$6.25

D473103. SPECIAL. A compact, practical Smoker s Set. The tray IB 10 by 7 H
inches, and the ash receiver has a removable easily-cleaned glass lining. Cigar
cutter and match holder. Bronze de luxe finish. Moderately priced at $13.00

D473106. A?h Tray. In dull brass. It has
a cigar rest and the tilting bowl that gets

rid of unsightly ashes. $2,00 O473107. Cigar Lighter,
antique finish. Both use
ful and ornamental. S4.25

D473105. The cigar smoker will appreciate this com
modious Cigar Jar with this set. 10K-inch tray, match
holder, and ash tray, in dull brass. A particularly good

value. $10.00

D473108. A popular type
of Ash Tray, with match
holder and two cigar
rests. Dull brass. $2.25

D473113. The three
essentials of a smoke

pipe, tobacco and
matches can all be
kept conveniently
close together by the
man who owns this

handy set. Bronze de
luxe finish. SI 1.00

D4731t6. Handsome mahogary Cigar Box. Domed cover, with plate for

inscription, ball feet, and aluminum lining. It is equipped with a moist-
ener, lock and key. Size 10 x 7 x 4^ inches, holds 50 cigars. $14.50

D473109. Convenient
Cigarette Jar. 4 inches
high. Ash tray cover and
rest. Bronze de luxe fin

ish S5.00

B r&amp;gt;473110. Cleverly designed Ash
&quot;&quot;&quot; 5 Tray, with match holder, pipe
OM holder and cigar rest. Colonial

finish. S5.00

D473117- Oak Cigar Box, aluminum lined, with moistener. inscription
plate, lock and key. Size 10 x 7 x 4M inches, capacity 50 cigars. 810.50

WHILE
the worshipper of My

Lady Nicotine welcomes such

useful gifts as a smoker s set or a hu

midor, they also find favour with the

mistress of the house as good-looking
additions to the library or den.

BRASSWARE
THAT LASTS

&quot;pHEIasting
good appearance and

the durability of brassware de

pends entirely upon the weight of

metal of which it is made.

In this, as in everything, we have

put quality first. We cannot afford

to sell inferior articles for the sake

of a superficially attractive price.

The prices on our brassware are just

as moderate as generously heavy
weight and expert craftsman

ship will allow.

The practically designed smokers

accessories on this page are just as

reasonable in price as they are hand
some in appearance. Their exception

ally heavy weight gives many added

years of service.

The heavy weight of our trass ware ensures its durability 73



H474107.
Brass Trivet, 10

inches long, 6 inches wide,
4 inches high, S5.50

H474110. Old-fash
ioned Candlestick
and Snuffer, 5K

inches. 55.00

H474112. A dainty Lamp
It has i14 inches high,

metal base, ivory finished
and a pretty decorated

shade. $15.00
H474I11. Candlesticks
twisted brass, 13 inches

high, pair, $10.00
H474120. A Bridge Lamp
makes a rubber ol auction
much more pleasant. This
one is black and gold bronze if you pick up this tiny

H4741KS. Quaint brass
Candlesticks, 6 Inches

high, pair, $5.50

H474I17. Twisted brass
Candlesticks. byt inches

high, pair, $5.50
H474H5. An
other brass Bell

inches high
$2.00

H474114. 5 inches
high. $2.00

H474 1 13. Door Porter.
in a basket design, mas
sive brass. 13 inche

high, SI 2.00
H47411 . A very attractive Lamp
in Regency bronze with vellum

shade. 20 inches high, $22.50

H474123. Mahogany
Candlesticks. 6K
inches in height,

pair. S3. 25
H474122. These fine mahogany Candle
sticks stand 8&amp;gt;i inches high, pair, $4.50H474121. Hand

some Lamp, 20 in
ches high, verde
naiali. decorated
glass shade.$27,00 H474125.

lonial B
amp. 20 Inches
high, $20.00

IF
YOU have grown tired of giving

the same sort of things year after

year, and are looking for something
out of the ordinary you are the per

son we had in mind when designing

this page.

For those who love quaint things

and who doesn t? these reproduc
tions of Old English brass make very
desirable gifts. The door knockers and

tea caddie spoons at the top of the page
are inexpensive little remembrances.

74 sell only articles of superior quality ive cannot aford to do otherwise
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Table Needs and Conveniences

H475102. SPECIAL. This antique brass Jardiniere. 7 J

inches in diameter, will please any housewife. It is well

made and durable, yet very moderate in price, $5.00

H475106. This
clear-toned Table
Gong of polished
brass is 1 1 inches
high and 7 finches
wide at the base.

S6.00

H475105. Sauirrel Nut
Cracker Bov
bronze finish. Diameter 9

H475103. Crumb Tray
and Scoop, in dull bras,

$3.00

H475104. A handy little

Hot Water Kettle, in pol
ished brass. Capacity one

quart, $6.00

H475107. Mission pattern Electric Perco
later in fine nickel-plate. Its capacity it

2 J4 pints and it comes complete witr
cord and plug, without tray. $19.00

H475108. This fine

nickel-plated mission
pattern Tray matches
the percolator. $7.50

Capacity
2 A pints

Complete
with cord
and plug

H475112. Toast freshly made
at the breakfast table is par
ticularly delicious. All the
family will appreciate this

heavily nickel-plated Electric
Toaster. With cord and plug.

S8.00

H475110. Electric Percolator, loving cup
pattern, in fine nickel-plate. It ia a really
good-looking table convenience, $32.00

H475U4. Inlaid Mahogany Tray, equipped with glass bottom
and brass handles. A gift article that will prove useful on

many occasions. $14.50

_ JT47SI13, Tuneful Table Chimes. Fine mahogany
base. Complete with baton and book of military chimt_-

music. S13.50

npHESE useful household gifts in service

JL three hundred and sixty-five days in the

year, will recall pleasant recollections of the

giver every time they are used.

Such convenient devices as electric perco
lators and toasters save many minutes and
endless unnecessary steps.

The wide variety enables you to select a gift costing
just what you wish to spend.

H4751 15. Cake
Stand for three

Slates,
polished

rass. without
plates. Height 17

inches, 810.00

H475H6. With
three Minton
china Plates,

$16.00

V

1

]

1

In the brassware lines we want to emphasize
the heavy weight and durability of the

articles. Since weight of metal is the only fair

way of comparing prices you will find the cost

of these gifts very reasonable indeed.

Jardiniere, H475102, a well-designed model
in handsome and durable antique brass, is

particularly good value.

(j

I

An useful gift is always doubly we fcome 75



Cut Crystal Tableware

H476101. Graceful
Comport, mitre de
sign. Height. 6 *

inches. A tasteful

yet inexpensive gift,

S5.00

H476105. The floral and mitre design of this
9-inch Salad Dish is very pleasing. $15.00

H476103. SPECIAL. The bril

liance and rich cutting of this
8-inch Berry Bowl have made it

very popular. In addition to its

beauty its usefulness assures it a
double welcome as a wedding or

anniversary gift. $10.00

H476106. A handsome 8-inch Dish
for serving jelly or fruit. S7.50 H476107. This handsome

Roae Bowl is 7 inches in

diameter and has a flower
not included, S20.00

H476104. Whether presented alone
or with the matching Btrry Bowl
(H47610.}) the.si?4 3 -im-h Nappies

make a very accept
able gift. They cost
dozen, S45.00

It proves useful as a
table centrepiece H476I08. A useful pair of cut glass

handled Salad Servers, with silver-

plated bowls, that will please the
mistress of the house. $5.00

Either of these disiiw.-

tively designed sets
makes a gift both at

tractive and useful

H476109. Water or Lemonade Set. comprising Jue and 6 Tumbler
H476110. Jug only. $10.00

H4761M. Set of Water Jug and 6 Glasses. $40.00
H476112. Jug only, $20.00

H4761I4. Two-handled Butter
Dish, mitre design, S4.00

H4761 1 3. This 6-inch Butter
Plate is illustrated end-up to
Rhow the fine cutting. S5.00

nrrr/
i~^^^7^^

H4761 15. A richly cut 5-inch Comport
that is LI really acceptable sift. $7.50

H476I16- Nap
pies matching
H476117 in cie-

-sign. ilozen,
SH.IKJ

H476117. The individuality of the frosted strii&amp;gt;e uaucni
of this 8-inch Berry Bo\\ I Rives it an arldcrl attraction.

810.00

JXGIUM
S most celebrated mak-

rs supply the blanks for our cut

glass and the rich cutting is produced

by skilful and experienced craftsmen.

Were it not for the exceptional

quality we would be tempted to stress

the matter of price.

H476118 A Berry Set*tnad^*up of an 8-inch Bowl and 6

4M-inch Nappies. $22.50
H47611&quot;. Tin- Bowl alone costs $7.50

H476120. Set of 6 Nappies \vithout bowl. $15.00

It suffices to say that buying for

seven large stores enables us to secure

quantity discounts. This means a very
real saving to you.

All cut glass comes to you carefully

packed and guaranteed against break

age en route. j
Charges are prepaid and safe delivery guaranteed art all cut ghass



Gifts in Rich Cut Crystal

H477101. Dainty Spoon Tray, in floral and
mitre pattern, $5.00

I. Heavy-weight Celery Tray. 1 1 inches long,
is enhanced by the depth of the cutting. $7.5

H477102. Mayonnaise or Sauce Dish
with Plate. Mitre design, fluted edge,

$8.00

H477104. Celery Tray, in a distinctive design. $10.00

H477105. Sugar and Cream, floral pattern, heavy weight, $9.00

H477106. SPECIAL. The pattern
of this beautiful Flower Vase is

deeply cut in a blank of the heavi
est Belgian glass. 10 inches high.
It is a gift that will add beauty to

any room. $10.00

H477107. Sugar and Cream, in the rich mitre design.
$10.00

H477109. This heavy-weight Sugar and Cream sells for

pair. $7.

H477110. A graceful
Trumpet Vase, ten
inches high. $7.50

H477113. Bonbon or Olive Dish. 6
inches across. t ! lted to show beautiful

cutting. $4.50

H477111. Richly-cut WaterSet. comprising Carafe and 6 Tumblers to match. Reason
ably priced at $16.50 H477112. The Carafe alone

costs $8.50

H477114. Spoon
Tray or Pickle
Dish. 7 inches
long. The illus

tration shows the
reverse side. $5.00

io-i

WHENEVER you feel doubtful

about a Christmas, wedding or

anniversary gift you are safe in choos

ing cut glass. A celery tray, a sand

wich plate, or a water set are so useful

that they will always find a ready

H477115. This beautiful Vase
is 14 inches high. The floral
design is cut into a blank of
the finest Belgian glass, $16.50

welcome. The vase, No. 477106, is

particularly pleasing.
The simplicity and dignity of these

tasteful designs make them especially
attractive. Each piece is hand-cut
and polished, and every article is priced
at a reasonable figure.

Gifts that you would like to receive yourself are most likely to please yourfriends 77



H478101. Three-footed Sandwich
Plate, mitre design. Diameter 6

inches, $6.50

Fine Cut Crystal

H478105. Simply designed
Tumbler, one-half pint ca

pacity, dozen. $16.00

H478106. Covered
Marmalade Jar,

$2.50

H478102. Charming 6-inch Bonbon
Dish, floral mitre design, with

handle, $5.00

H478103. Dainty and
inexpensive Flower
Vase, 6* inches high,

$1.00

H478104. SPECIAL. This richly cut
8-inch Bowl, in flora! mitre pattern. Is a

gift that is certain to be appreciated. It is

very good value at its modest price. $6.00

H478107. Olive Dish or Spoon
Tray. $6.50

H478111. The Bowl
is priced separately

at $8.00

H478112. A set of a

pzen Sherbet
isses costs 516.00

V. ..

H478113. Dainty little

Comport. 5^ inches
high. $2.50

H478108. A charming
etched Vase. $3.00

H478110. Set comprising a well-proportioned
Berry Bowl, engraved design, and six Sherbet

Glasses to match. $16.00

H478109. Bonbon Dish.
6 inches diameter. $3.50

H478114 Engraved Candy Jar.
of finest crystal. $5.00

H478118. Distinctively
patterned Sugar and
Cream, pair, $3.50

H478116. The Jug
alone, $6.00

._78117. The
umblers are

priced by the
dozen at $15.00

H478115. This fine Water Set consists of a Jug and 6 Tumblers. $13.50 H478119. This 7-inch Comport
of delicate design costs $5.00

H478122. Six of these dainty Rock Crystal Sherbet Glasses are priced at the
surprisingly modest figure of $5.00

H47812I. Deeply cut Tumblers of especially heavy
glass. They match Jug H478120. Dozen. $30.00

HpHE Mistress of the House will

-1L prize a gift selected from this page
of beautifully cut glass.

The richness of the design, the fine

quality of the Belgian glass, and the

excellence of the workmanship will all

m
H478 f24.&quot; Dozen.* $30.01)

hing Jug

appeal to her. Of this, berry bowl No.

478104 is a good example.
From the standpoint of the giver,

too, every article has the added

advantage of sterling value for the

money spent.

78 We guarantee that your parcel will reach you hi perfect orJer



Massive Silverware
HEIRLOOMS OF TOMORROW

E479801. In this 9-inch Cake or Sandwich
Baskrt, hand piercing and engraving are most
effectively combined to produce a presentation

piece of real artistic merit. $110.00 E479S03. A richly
pierced Bonbon
Comport of gener
ously heavy sterling
silver. The diameter
isS inches. $42.00

E479802. Delicately graceful in con
ception, yet of massive, durable silver
is this 5 a-inch Bonbon Comport,

$60.00
E479804. Lovely Cake or Sandwich Basket.
expertly wrought from massive sterling

silver. Diameter. 9 inches, $1 10.00

E479807. Cake or Sandwich Basket
richly pierced in massive sterling sil

ver. Diameter 9 inches, S82.00

E479805. One of our finest creations is this 8 j-

inch Cake or Fruit Basket. Richly hand pierced
in sterling silver. $100.00

E479806. The mediaeval silversmiths, who evolved the
lovely designs to which we owe so much today, could
have produced nothing more beautiful than this Cake
or Fruit Basket. It is Ay, inches in diameter. S75.00

E47QS10. Th simplicity of this fine 9-
inch Flower Vase uuikrs it ri ;il]y attrac
tive, while the heavy silver of which rt is

fashioned, assures it&quot; long life. S30.nn

l
r
,479,SO&amp;lt;). Chippendale Tray of exceedingly
heavy sterling silver. A design that has stood
the test of years. 12 inches diameter. $125.00

H479XOX. Itingli of long ago would have coveted
this magnificent Klnwer Basket. To the top of
the handle its height is 1 S &amp;lt; inches. S150.00

HP H ROUGHOUT the centuries the gracious

elegance of sterling silverware has been the

acknowledged symbol of possessions and in

fluence. Pride of lineage, pride of power

centre in the &quot;family plate&quot; of lustrous,

enduring silver

E479811. Fruit or Cake Comport. lOinrlu sin
iliumrUT a gift of which both donor ;m&amp;lt;l

recipient will be justly proud. S15u.il&quot;

H
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To produce silverware worthy of the

most honored traditions is the ideal of our

Craftshops. Here designers and silversmiths

painstakingly strive for perfection in every

detail of their wares the heirlooms of to

morrow.

Time cannot mar Ilie ageleu beauty of Sterling Silver 79



&quot;Early English
&quot;

STERLING SILVER TABLE SERVICES.

E480802. SPECIAL A 7J 3 -inch low Com
port in the tasteful EARLY ENGLISH pat
tern. It has all the rich beauty and
massiveness of this design yet it is very
reasonably priced. An ideal wedding or

anniversary gif

480801. EARLY ENGLISH tall

Comport of heavy sterlin;

silver, hand-engraved, $35. i&quot;

E480803. Hot Water Jug, hand-
engraved sterling silver. EARLY
ENGLISH design. Ebony handle.

Capacity 2 pints. 75.00

E4S0804. Graceful EARLY ENG
LISH Vase of hand-engraved ster

ling silver, 9 inches high $35.00

480807. Sterling silver
Candlesticks add dignity
to the home. This one is

a particularly pleasing ex
pression of the EARLY
ENGLISH design, 9 inches

high, pair S50.00

* &quot;EARLY ENGLISH&quot;
STERLING SILVER TEA SERVICE.
All pieces are made with flush concealed
joints and heavily reinforced covers.

This adds to their appearance
and lasting qualities.

v&quot;,

E480806. EARLY ENGLISH Sauce
Boat. It is of heavy hand-en
graved sterling silver, and holds

a half-pint, $30.0

E480808. Coffee Pot,
$88.00

E480809. Hot Water
Kettle. $160.00

E480810. Tea Pot. $85.00

E480811. Sugar Bowl.
SJO.CK!

E480S12. Cream Jug.
$30.00

E4808I3. EARLY ENGLISH four-piece Tea Service. Tea
Pot. Coffee Pot, Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug on a fine

mahogany Tray. $248.00

E480814. Five pieces as E480813 with
Hot Water Kettle. $408.00

F480815. Waste Bowl, not illustrated. $27.00

E480816. Five pieces as illustrated on
sterling silver Tray, $693.00

E480817. Sterling silver Tray. $300.00

E480818. EARLY ENG
LISH Sugar Dredge,

$30.00

of master silver-

centuries ago is

ENG-
THE

finest work
smiths of long

the inspiration behind this EARLY
LISH design.

The lines of the pattern are, in them

selves, severely simple, while richness is

added by carefully wrought hand-engraving.

E480820. Massive EARLY ENGLISH Fruit or
Flower Bowl. $75.00

B480821. Class Holder for use with flowers. $1.50

1

No matter how you consider it as a gift

or as an investment for your home there is

nothing like silver. It is as enduring as it is

beautiful.

This EARLY ENGLISH design has stood the

test of time. The years will only add to its

richness and dignity.

80 All our silver is made generously heavy to lastfor centuries



IN STERLING SILVER

E48180I. QUEEN ANNE After
Dinner Coffee- Pot. sterling

ver, capacity one pint.
$42.00

E481802. QUEEN ANNE Hot
Water J UK . sterling silver.

capacity one pint, $42.00

The ascension of Queen Anne to the throne of England in 1702 marked a new era in the

designing of silverware. Silversmiths abandoned the florid designs of an earlier day and
reverted to simple graceful lines. This QUEEN ANNE pattern embodies the best of their art.

E481803. Tea Pot, height 6,V inches, ca- E481808. Mahogany Tray. 24H inches

pacity 2H pints. $36.00 long. $12.00
E481804. Hot Water Kettle, height 12 in- E481809. Waste Bowl, (not illustrated)

ches, capacity 3 pints. SI 10.00 $13.50
F.481S05. Coftee I ot. height 9 inches, ca- E481810. QUEEN ANNE sterling sijver Tea

pacity 2K pints. S48.00 Service of four pieces with Mahogany
481806: Sugar Bowl.

$15.00
E481807. Cream. S15.00

Tray and without Hot Water Kettle.
$126.00

E481811. QI-EEN ANNE sterling silver Tea
Service, five pieces as illustrated with

Mahogany Tray, S236.00

E481814.
E481815.
E481816.
E481817.
EIS1S18.
Service

the spacious days of Queen Elizabeth comes the motif of this simple and dignified
TVooR service.

Ten Pnt rinaritv 2 i pints $68.00 K481819. Four-piece TUDOR sterling silver

cSsFllr ^ &quot;*-
&quot;HO, ifett.iiSio s?

&quot;&quot;thou

;E48182 &quot; Jtes3k:
toaf-
M

. Sugar Bowl. S27.50
Complete TfUOR sterling silver Tea
five pieces as illustrated with

ihogany Tray, $340.00

E481821. QUEEN ANNE Sauce
Boat, sterling silver, capacity
one half pint. S2S.OU

E481830. QUERN ANNE
Tea Pot. capacity one

pint. $28.00&quot;

E481831. Cream Jug,
S9.00

E481832. Sugar Bowl.
$9.00

K4S1833. Round Mahog
any Tray. 14-inches in

diameter, with glass bot
tom. $10.00

F481834. QUKEN ANNE
sterling silver Afternoon
Tea Service, three pieces

and Tray. $56.00

FAMILY
SILVER what a

pride its possession engenders!
Around it are woven the traditions

of centuries and generations and each
new piece gradually acquires a wealth

of sentiment with which the memory
of the donor is forever associated.

The graceful lines of the TUDOR Service are enhanced by a delicate band of engraving.The set matches the TUDOR ENGRAVED tableware illustrated on page 86.

E481822. Coffee Pot. 9 inches $82.00
E481823. Hot Water Kettle. Stand and Lamp

complete, S150 01)

E481824. Tea Pot. 6 inches. $75.00
E481825. Cream Jug. 3 i inches, $33.00
E481826. Sugar Bowl, height 3K inches. $33.00

E481827. Silver-plated Tray, length 22 inches.
$110.00

E481828. TfDOR ENC

For bride-to-be, for the mistress of

the house there can be no gift that is

so appropriate as a sterling silver tea

service.

It becomes an imperishable heir

loom, only enriched by the passing of

years.

No matter what the occasion, the Year Book has a suitable gift 81
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Sterling Silver

for the Table

E482801. Pierced Butter
Dish with cut glass lining,

S13.50

- ;:,.,;

E482802. 4incheslong,
$4.50

Numbers E482802. 3, 4, and
10 are a series of Bonbon
or Almond Dishes in a design.

happiJy combining chasing
and hand piercing.

K482805. Almond
Dish. 3 1

-&amp;lt; inches long,
41.60

E4S2S06 Ha
Butter Dish,

. ,

lining. $8.50

E48M03. 4K inches

long. $5.50

E482808. Marmalade is

all the more enticing ser*
vcd in a Jar such us this

glass lined, and with
spoon. $16.50

E482809. Large Almond or Bonbon
Dish. 8X inches long. Pierced
design with chased edges, $13.50

The final touch to th* din
ner table is a sterling sil

ver Vase filled with flowers.
These, pleasingly simple
in design. areofgenerously
heavy metal, and except
ionally good value.

E482811. A charming
tittle Almond or Bonbon
Dish. 4 inches long. 52.50

E482814. 6K inches high. $7.25

E482810. Bonbon or Almond
Dish. 7 inches long. $12.00

1

E482815. 5K inches high. 55.50

inches high. $8.50

E482817. Dainty
pierced Bonbon
Basket, 3 , * inches

diameter, S4.25

E482818. A Comport is always useful thin
one is lYi inches in diameter and is delicately

hand-engraved and pierced, S22.00

E482812. lOJi inches high, $20.00

E4828I9. Attractively simple is the
pierced design of this Cake or Sandwich

Dish. 7 h Inches diameter. S17.00

E482820. The hand-pierced design on this
11-inch Bread Tray is new and distinctive.
A well-made, good looking gift, $25.00

E482K21. Massively
1

Blavy Comport of
graceful proportions, in a dignified hand-
pierced design. JDiameter 9 inches. S40.OO

a large amount of money
is spent on ephemeral things,

things that with the passage of time

lose their fresh beauty and are for

gotten.

E4S282.). Four Cut Gla-*s Salts with
sterling silver Spoons in a fine

presentation case, S10.00

3
1

E482822. Sandwi

pierced design,

conventional

inches across, $15.00

Silver always remains beautiful.

Time s only effect is to add to its

charm. Beauty, utility, and, above all,

durability these are three essentials

of the perfect gift.

82 Buy sterling lilver not only as a gift, but also for your own home



Tableware in Sterling Silver

E483801. TuDORSugar
Dredger of sterling sil

ver, 7&amp;gt;6
inches high.

Hand engraved design,
$22.00

E483803,
Almond Dish,
3Xinche loot,f1*60

E483804.
Almond Dish,

6K inches long. $10.00

E483819. A set of these Almond Dishes fashioned In simple
and dignified GEORGIAN design makes a gift that is attrac
tive, useful and lasting. Six small and one large dish, $19.60,

E483806. Marmalade Jar of
fine cut crystal with sterling

silver cover and spoon,
$7.50

E483802. Grace
fully modelled TU
DOR Sugar Dredgef
7 inches high

$13.50

E483807. No design could be
more attractive in its simplicity
than the GEORGIAN BO well ex
pressed in these fine candlesticks.
Height 8 inches. The pair, S30.00

E483805.Thisdainty hand-pierced
Bonbon Basket measures 5 1A ins.
across. The handle is moveable.

$10.00

E483809. Comport
in a rich hand pierced ^
design of unusual
merit. Height, 6
Inches. $18.00

E483808. This distinctive Five-piece Table Cluster is ofl,
massive sterling silver. The centre Vase is 10 inches
high, while the smaller ones measure 6 - inches. A
sterling value at the very reasonable price of $55.00

E483811. JACOBEAN Sauce
Boat. Capacity ?^ pint.

$15.00

E483813. Mayonnaise Bowl
and Ladle of heavy sterling
silver. An attractive wedding

gift, $15.00

E483812. Macaroon t&amp;gt;r Cake
Dish, of fine pierced silver in the
DUCHESS design. Diameter, 6tf

inches, $18.00

E483810. COLONIAL Can
dlesticks, hand engraved
wreath. Height 7X ins.

Pair, $26.50

E483814. ~Hall pint Sauce Boat,
gracefully executed in heavy ster

ling silver. J27.00

E483816. TnVcentre of this

inch Cake or Sandwich Plate bears
a hand engraved wreath, while
the border is attractively pierced.

$18.00

E483817. SDver deposit Tea
Pot Stand. $5.00

E483815. Especially pleasing is this 9-inch Sandwich
Plate in a new pierced design, $25.00

npWENTY years hence the Silver-

1L ware you buy today may be

&quot;Old Fashioned&quot; beautifully so

but, if you buy carefully, there is no

reason why it should not be still in

perfect taste.

E483818. The unusual hand piercing of this Sand
wich Plate will find many admirers. Diameter

SX inches. J22.53

Our Silverware is so simple and

graceful in design, so well made and

durable, that after it has served you
for years and become rich in associa

tions, it will still be a pleasure to look

at and use.

Every article comes neatly packed in a suitable box



Useful Table Accessories
In Sterling Silver unless otherwise mentioned

E484803. Engine-
turned, width H

inch. $3.50

E484804. SAXON.
- inch wide $1 -40 E484805. Napkin

Ring, thread border.
1 inch wide. $1.75

E484809. Oval Napkin
Ring. 2 inches long, en
gine-turned design, $5.00

U.2S

Pierced
h wide,

E484807. OLD ENGLISH.
thread pattern. 1 #

inches wide, $2.50

E4 84.808. Napkin Ring,
IK inches wide, hand
engraved with bluebell

wreath, $3.25

E484815.
Quaint hand-
wroughtDutch
Silver Tea
Strainer with
v i n d mill
handle.
$6,00

E4848tO. Oblong shape,
2 inches long. enRine-
turned orn amentation.

$6.50

of these stfrling silver articlri it of unusually heavy
etal and expert craftsmanship

E4848I1. An especially
attractive narrow Napkin
Ring, engine-turned.
Length 2 inches, $4.00

E4S4S12. Plain Napkin
King in the oblong shape.
Length 2 Inches. $3,2:5

E484813. NapkinClip.lt
can be su pp] icd in any

initial. $2.00

E484814. A very dainty Al-
inond or Bonbon I&amp;gt;ish. 3/i

inches long. $1.60

E484816. Corn Holders with ster
ling silver handles. Pair, $1.00

E48482I. Useful Tea Strainer
Stand, in delicately cut

crystal. $1.00

E484S23. COLONIAL cut glass Knife
Rests, pair. S5.00

E484820.
A handy tea table
convenience. Louis
XV Tea Strainer,

53.50

STERLING
silver has long been recog

nized as first among gifts but did you
ever consider the lasting advantages of buy
ing for your own home?

Its beauty is matchless and in durability it

outwears by generations those substitutes

commonly called just as good.

&amp;gt;

Silver, lovely sterling silver, is only en

riched by time and when you think of the

centuries it lasts you realize that the cost, for

each year of service, is really smaller than

that of articles of less intrinsic value.

Buy sterling silver not only as a gift

but also for your own home.

84 Regardless of where you live, whichever of our Houses you prefer to deal with will be glad to serve you



Salts, Peppers, Mustards, etc.

IN STERLING SILVER

E485806. JAMES I design
Pepper, each, J5.00

Sf

E485809. Oak Pepper Grind
er,sterling silver mounted, $3-00

&amp;gt;d glass
linings

** tl y

5%~
I 3&quot;~

48580,1.

iS.

E485814. Saltor Pep
per Shaker, cut crys
tal sterling silver top,

each. Sl-25

M
__ i Spoon,

matching E485812 and E485822
each, $8.50

E485817. 1

$2.50

E485818. Salt,
$2.50

E4S5yte.-P^pTer, $1.75
E485820. Salt, $1.75

, Ive, yet
charming and useful gift. Pair of

fine cut crystal Salts with sterling

silver Spoons. Complete in pre
sentation case. $5.50

E485824. Individual
Salt and Pepper in

presentation case. A
modestly priced gift

$6.50

Peppers in a presentation case. Not too
costly, yet of the finest quality, J12.50

Cellars, coloured glass linings, with
sterling silver Spoons. In case. $11.00

Jet in tasteful pierced design, complett
in a silk lined presentation case. $29.00

A GREAT many people feel that a

gift in sterling silver must in

volve a considerable outlay. For

those who like to give &quot;good&quot; gifts

and yet do not wish to incur too much
expense we have assembled this page.

case. An always useful gift in a design
stood the test of centuries. $31.50

While all of these attractive articles

are of tasteful design and faultless

workmanship each one is priced at a
moderate figure.
The cased sets at the bottom of the

page are particularly appropriate as

wedding gifts.

All our Silver is ofSubstantial Weight to lastfor Centuries



K486824.
E4S6X25.
E486X26.
1C486827.
E486828.
E486829.
E4868.i().
E486831.

other lesser gifts have
passed away and are forgotten,

the family silver lasting, rich in

intimate tradition still serves and
will continue to serve the generations
of future years. E-!868.

\RT1CLES NOT ILLUSTRATED
Coffee Spoons, dozen S24.00
Soup Spoons, round bowl, dozen S62.(H)
Bouillon Sjoons, j-ilt bowls, dozen S45.00
Orange Spoon*, gilt bowls, dozen 852.00
Butter Spreaders, dozen S42.00
Ice Cream Spoons, gilt bowls, dozen S.18.00
Salad Forks, dozen $42.00
Mc.it Carvers, sterling handles, stainless

blades, pair JtS.OO
Game Carvers, sterling handles, stainless

blades, pair J15.00
Steel $ 7.50

86 This TUDOR Design Matches the TUDOR ENGRAVED Tea Servuc on Page 81



ARTICLES A Or ILLUSTRATED
Coffee Spoons. $1-25; dozen
Small Tea Spoons. JI.45; dc
Dinner Knives, stainless, do

Orange Spoons, gilt. bowl, dozen
Oyster Forks, dozen
Butter Spreaders, dozen
Ice Cream Spoons, dozen
Individual Salad Forks, d

TART this year to build up a

family service of enduring ster

ling silver. Half-a-dozen teaspoons
will form the foundation of a set

which will grow in beauty, interest,

and value as pieces are added from
time to time.

We engrave one script initial without charge



WEIGHT
AND SERVICE

A WEDDING gift of silver is not.

only for the bride but also for

future generations.
Our silverware, because of its gen

erous weight and lasting loveliness

will outlast every thing except the

memory of its donor.

yOU can buy sterling silver

teaspoons at various prices.

In almost every case you will

find that the cheaper spoons .are

lighter in weight than the more

expensive
The rich beauty of our heavy

silverware is a source of continual

satisfaction and the slightly in

creased cost is more than repaid

by many years of added service

Weight for weight we welcome

comparison in price.

ARTICLES AW ILLUSTRATED
K4KK.H2X Coffer Spooni $9.00
K4X,XS2 &amp;gt; SiiKill I.-.i Six.on- ;,&amp;lt; h SI 10 pcrdoz SI2.UO

Diniir. KniM- -lriln. silver ti:m.llcs. m.nnlcs-^

ijjht. per do/i
nil tx.wl

I

ill bowls

bl.nl. .

1 Soup Spoons, it

f I888J2 Bouillon Spoon
I \88S33 Or.m^r S[.o.,ns.
J-, :.--&amp;gt;- i-l Muucr Sj.n .Hl.T.
i:r-^u i, ,. c rr ., m spoors. ik IM.V.

f.-,-]

S45.00
S.15.00
S24.00
$31.00

. . ..$25.00
$20.00
$2800

Mr. -I

$11 (X)

fi.inilli-s. sti cl bladri.
SI 1.00

. S.S..SO

Our engrttvt rs produce work of exceptional quality



ARTICLES NOT ILLUSTRATED
F.489820. Coffee Spoons, each. $1.15; per dozen
F.48982!. Small Tea S;&amp;gt;oons. each. SI. 85; IKT down ........

teriincha!KlIefl st.nnli-ssblades doz.E489822. Dinner Kai
E489823. Soup Spoons, round bowls, per do
K489K24. Bouillon Spoons. ilt bouK 1K-r do

range or Graix.- Fruit Spfxjns. per dozen

v Cream Spoons, per dozen
n.iividual Salad Forks. [&amp;gt;er dozen
Meat Carver. scerlinR handles, st.iinlc^s blades

HEN you buy silverware you pay
for three things, material, labour

and profits.

Usually, however, the price includes two
profits, that of the manufacturer and that
of the retailer.

Our silver is manufactured in our own
workshops and there is only one reasonable

profit for you to pay.

We engrave one script initialfree of charge



ARTICLES NOT ILLUSTRATED
&quot;JT^VERY piece of sterling silver tableware

II y is tested for weight before it leaves our

workshops. This is necessary for upon the

weight depends its lasting durability.

We could not afford to sacrifice this es

sential quality for the sake of a lower price.

Weighing Silver

E490823. Coffee Spoons, each. C1.10; per dozen. $12.00
E490824. Small Tea Spoons, each, $1.40; per dozen. $15.00
E490825. Orange Spoons, dozen $35.00
490826. Bouillon Spoons, dozen $33. (10

E490827. Soup Spoons, round bowl, per dozen $36.50
E490828. Oyster Forks, dozen $20.00
E490829. Salad Forks, dozen *?5 -J!
F490830 Staink-ss Meat Carvers, per pair $12.00
E490831 Stainless Game Carvels, per pair $12.00
E490832. Steel $ 6.00

9 Sterling Silver the gift that lasts for Centuries
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Fine Presentation Chests
CT^HESE chests are fashioned from thoroughly
-* seasoned oak or mahogany by expert cabinet

makers in our own craftshops. Filled with lovely,

lasting sterling tableware any one of them will

take the place of honour among the bride s

wedding gifts.
Stainless cutlery is in

&quot;every instance sup
plied.

LIST OK CONTENTS
CABINET No. 5

LIST OF CONTENTS
CABINET No. 4

12 Tea Spoons
12 Dessert Spoons
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Table Forks
12 Dessert Knives
12 Table Knives

Pair Guard Carvers
Pair Game Carvers
Steel
Pair Salad Servers
Berry Spoon
Butter Knife
Sugar Spoon
Cold Meat Fork
Gravy Ladle
Pickle Fork
Tomato Server
Mayonnaise La&amp;gt;

Sugar Tongs

SAXON PATTERN
E491801. Heavy weight. $373.00
E491802. Extra heavy weight. $400.00

OLD ENGLISH PATTERN
E491803. Extra heavy weight. $462.00

Cabinet No. 4
Size 1 7 x 20 inches

(Solid Oak or Mahogany)

CABINET No. 4
TUDOR

ROYAL ENGRAVED PATTERN
E491804. Extra heavy weight. $618.00

GEORGIAN PLAIN
E49180S. Extra heavy weight. S478. 00

CHANTILLY
E491806. Extra heavy weight. S433.00

Sterling silver handled, stainless steel cutlery supplied with this cabinet.

LIST OF CONTENTS
CABINET No. 1

12 Tea Spoons
6 Dessert Spoons
6 Table Spoons
6 Dessert Forks
6 Dinper Forks
6 Dessert Knives
6 Dinner Knives
Sugar Spoon
Butter Knife

SAXON PATTERN
E491813. Heavy weight. $124.00

E491814. Extra heavy weight. $139.00

OLD ENGLISH PATTERN
E49181S. Extra heavy weight. $166.00

Cabinet No. 1

Size 11 x 17; 3 inches
(Solid Oak)

CABINET No. 1
TUDOR

ROYAL ENGRAVED PATTERN
E491816. Heavy weight. $222.00

GEORGIAN PLAIN
E491817. Extra heavy weight. $170.00

CHANTILLY PATTERN
E491818. Extra heavy weight. $150.00

12 Coffee Spoons
12 Tea Spoons
12 Dessert Spoons
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dinner Forks
12 Orange Spoons
12 Butter Spreaders
12 Bouillon Spoons

Gravy Ladle
Cream Ladle
Sugar Spoon
Preserve Spoon
Buttei Knife
Berry Spoon
Salad Spoon
Salad Fork
Pair Sugar Tongs
Tomato Server
Cold Meat Fork
Pie Knife
Pickle Fork

12 Dessert Knives
12 Table Knives

Pair Guard Carvers
Pair Game Carvers
Steel

Cabinet No. 5
Size 17 x ny, inches

(Solid Oak or Mahogany)

SAXON PATTERN
E491807. Heavy weight. $485.00

E491808. Extra heavy weight. $512.00

OLD ENGLISH PATTERN
E491809. Extra heavy weight. $592.00

CABINET No. 5 TUDOR
ROYAL ENGRAVED PATTERN
E491810. Extra heavy weight. $810.00

GEORGIAN PLAIN
E491811. Extra heavy weight. $618.00

CHANTILLY
E491812. Extra heavy weight. $563.00

Sterling silver handled, stainless steel cutlery supplied with this cabinet.

LIST OF CONTENTS
CABINET No. 2

12 Tea Spoons
12 Dessert Spoons
6 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dinner Forks
12 Dessert Knives
12 Dinner Knives

Cold Meat Fork
Berry Spoon
Sugar Spoon
Butter Knife

Cabinet No. 2

Size 14 x 17J, inches
(Solid Oak)

CABINET No. 2

SAXON PATTERN
E491819. Heavy weight. $196.00

E491820. Extra heavy weight. $218.00

This cabinet is supplied with white-handled stainless steel cutlery.

TUDOR
ROYAL ENGRAVED PATTERN
E491822. Extra heavy weight. $354.00

GEORGIAN PLAIN
E491823. Extra heavy weight. $274.00-

OLD ENGLISH PATTERN CHANTILLY
E491821 . Extra heavy weight, $266.00 E491824. Extra heavy weight. $238.00

This cabinet is supplied with white-handled stainless steel cutlery.

TTN the place of the household

*&quot;

gods of the Romans stands

the family silver of today Fam

ilies cling to it through centuries

of reverses and adversities.

First in the heart of the Mis

tress of the House is her silver

ware. Around it the family life

centres, and each new addition to

it marks an event of importance.

For the Bride, on the founda

tion of a new home , there is no

more appropriate gift than &quot;house

hold gods&quot; a chest of lovely,

everlasting sterling silver.

ffe engrave one script initial without charge



FINE SILVER PLATE

This fine Oak Cabinet contains 70 pieces of

silver-plated tableware and white Xylonite
handled cutlery- U can be supplied in the

following patterns:
E49242S. YORK. $119.00
E492426. ESSEX. $109.00
E492427. ADAM, $123.00

E492424, Dinner Forks

doz.. $16 UO

ON THIS page and the one follow

ing, we present YORK, our latest

creation in fine silver-plate.

To dignity, and simplicity of pat
tern an expression of the best in

English designing is added lasting

durability

E492423. Twelve small Tea Spoons in flannel
roll. $7.50

Nor only the Bride but everyone

associated with her will take pleasure

in the gift of a cabinet of fine silver-

plate for silver-plate besides being

handsome and attractive is a gift that

will give years of service.

Our silver-plate is made to last for yean



silver-plated tableware is made in

our own workshops and we emphasize

the conscientious- and painstaking care that

goes into every detail of its manufacture.

This supervision and inspection ensures you

of long wearing tableware of superior quality.

Thr durability of silver-plated tableware

depends to a great extent upon the thickness

of the deposit applied.

Many years of added service are gained by

the heavy coating of pure silver that our

plated ware receives.

Engraving prices are on the inside back cover



ARTICLKfi NOT ILLUSTRATEDgraceful simplicity of this de-
JL sign an heritage from the English
silversmiths of early days give it that

dignity and distinction so desirable, so
hard to achieve. Modern manufactur

ing methods add to this the attraction
of a moderate price.

E494422. Coffee Spoons, per dozen

E49442.J. Small Tea Spoons, per dozen

E 194424. Table Spoons, per dozen

E494425. Bouillon Spoons, per dozen . .

56. SO

. . . 6.5(1

...13 oo

. i2.no

E494426. Orange or Grape Fruit Spoons, per dozen. 9.50

E494427. Guard Carvers and Steel. stainless.3 pieces 15.00

E4V4428. Game Carvers, stainless, per pair . . 9.00

Engraving Prices are on the Inside Back Cover



E495426. Coffee Spoons, dozen . $ 8.00
E495427. Soup Spoons, round bowl,

dozen . . . $16.00
E495428. 3-pieceCarverSet, Stainless, SI 8.00
E495429. Game Carvers,Stainless,pair,$ 9.00
E495430. Orange Spoons, dozen . $13.00
E495431. Bouillon Spoons, dozen . 15.50

PLATE has achiev-

ed a well-earned reputation for

attractiveness and durability, and
when it comes in our box it receives

that final endorsement that assures it

an instant welcome.

Convenient flannel rolls are supplied with dozens and half-dozens



E495401. Comport
in a dainty pierced
design. Diameter
Ty, inches. $8.00

Tea Sets, Entree Dishes etc.

IN FINE SILVER PLATE

E4 96402.
Sauce Boat, heavily
silver - plated. Cap
acity y, pint. $9.00

E496404. Useful Muffin Dish. &y, inches
diameter, with pierced border, 513.50

E496403. Muffin Dish of pleasingly simple
design, 6 inches in diameter. $10.00

E49640S. SPECIAL
Filled with carefully chosen and attractively

arranged flowers, how much
added loveliness this Table
Centerpiece gives to your
dining table. It consists of
four small Vases connected
with a large central
vase bychains.S18.00

E49640S. Attractively simple
in pattern is this 8- inch Muf
fin Dish of heavy silver plate.

S12.00

E496406. Three-piece QUEEN ANNE Tea Ser
vice on a fine silver-plated Tray, S50.00

E496407. Tea
Pot, Sugar and
Cream only,
without Tray,

S32.00

E496411.
ThisQuEEN
ANNETea Service
reflects thebcstof silver

designing of the period
for which it was named.
Five pieces complete
on an engraved

E496410.
O&amp;lt;- ECN ANNE plated Tray.

Hot Water Jug. 8 inches 5182.00
high. S22.00

E496412.

E496413. Tea Pot. $25.00

E496414. Hot Water
Kettle. 550.00

E496420. Fruit Dish of attractive pierced
pattern. The diameter is 8H inches,

S12.00

E496415. Cream Jug,
S 12.00

E496416. Sugar Bowl.
$12.00

E496417. Tray, $55.00

E496419. Grace
Flower Hold

. designed Table
very acceptable gift
S20.00

E496422. This Entree Dish. 11 inches long,
matches platter E496421. Either alone or with
the platter it makes 1* ~^^ one of those gifts ap
preciated for its

| | utility as well as for its

appearance, S30.00
*

E496421. Platter in the Well and Tree Pattern.
A handsome and useful gift that the Mistress
of the House will welcome. Length 20 inches.

S35.00

E496424. Breakfast
Dish in fine silver
plate, length 11 inches.

Hot water placed in the
container keeps food warm. Equipped with two

trays, one pierced the other plain, 550.00

AIL
new plated ware is attractive

in appearance but its durability

depends entirely upon the business

principles of the house from which you

buy.

E496423. Entree Dish. 10 inches long. The handle
is removable so that tlie cover may be used as a

separate ^^^^V dish. $20.00

E496425. This Errtree Dish is larger than the one
just above, its length being H inches. $22.00

I

Our silver plate is not only good to

look at. It is manufactured in our

own workshops and we can guarantee

it to give many years of faithful

service.

We Assume all Risks, and Guarantee the Safe Delivery of every Package



Silver^Plated Table Appointments

E497401. The simplicity ot this

pierced Cake or Bonbon Dish gives
it distinction. Heavily silver-plat

ed, 7 inches in diameter, $4.00

E497402. SPECIAL. Severely simple, yet
wonderfully attractive, is this little set of

Sugar Bowl and Cream Jug. The pair in our
beat quality silver-plate costs, only $6.00 E497403. Fine silver-plated Cake Basket. 9

inches in diameter. The pierced design is

very pleasing, $10.00

E497404. There are so many occa
sions when Serving Trays are use
ful that one cannot go far astray in

choosing them as gifts. This one,
25 inches long, is of rich inlaid

mahogany and has silver-plated
handles. It is priced at $1 1.00

E497405. Silver-plated Cake or Bonbon Basket,
6 inches diameter in graceful pierced design, $5.00 E497406. If you visited England to-day, you would find

many treasured Family Tea Sets in similar designs to

this. We have named it our OLD ENGLISH pattern. The
silver-plate is of the finest in fact nothing has been
spared to make it as lasting as it is good-looking. The
complete five-piece set, with inlaid mahogany Tray,

costs. $144.00

E497407. Coffee Pot, $25.00 E497410. Cream Jug. $12.00
E497408. Tea Pot. $22.00 E4974U. Tray. $15.00
E497409. Sugar Bowl. $15.00 E497412. Hot Water Kettle.

$55.00

E497413. This inlaid mahogany Tray. 25 inctns long, is the same as the one above

(E497404) but it is equipped with a glass bottom to protect it against hot dishes and
spilled liquids, 515.00

K497414. Much of the stately charm of a dead century is expressed by the designer in

the graceful lines of this COLONIAL Tea Service. Its loveliness is only equalled by its

splendid durability. A complete set of four pieces, on
a 25-inch mahogany Tray, is priced at S54.00

E497415. Coffee Pot. $13.50 E497417. Sugar Bowl. S9.00
K497416. Tea Pot. S12.0O E497418. Cream Jug. S7.50
K497419. Mahogany Tray, silver-plated handles. $12.00

E497420. We hesitate to call this a Cake or Sandwich
Plate, for there are so many other uses to which it can
l&amp;gt;e put. The hand piercing is very attractive and the

silver-plate is heavy and durable, $8.OO

E497421. The pierced design of this fine silver-plated 6 i

inch Comport is distinctly out of the ordinary. S4.00

H KOUGHOUT the years our silver-plate

JL has acquired a reputation for tasteful

design and fine wearing qualities.
For the mistress of the house, for the bride-

to-be, for any gift occasion, beautiful, durable

plated ware is always appropriate.
It is a lasting reminder of the thoughtful-

ness of the donor.

E497422. Silver-plated Cake Basket, in delicately

hand-pierced design, diameter 9H inches, $10.00

1
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The trend to-day is decidedly towards

simple things and away from the elaborate.

That is why we draw especial attention to

pleasingly patterned cream and sugar No.
E497402.
The two cost only a few dollars, yet they

carry with them an expression of your good
taste in gift selection.

Iffor any reason you are dissatisfied, return the article at our expense 97



Gifts in Fine Silver Plate

E498401. Roll or Bread Tray, in an attractive simple
design of durable silver-plate, $9.00

E498402. SI
and you coul
this fine silv
is very good
fireproof &quot;Py

CI.U,. Von like

hardly tinci a mo
-plated 9-inch Pii
line. It ha*

ex&quot; lining. Mat-

to give useful gifts
e practical one than
Plate. Then, too, it

dies casseroles. E49841l and
E498415, S5.00

E498403. One of the most at
tractively designed of our silver-

plated Casseroles in an unusual
engraved design, fireproof glass
lining with a cut glass cover.
Just the right size for two, S6.00

E498404. A convenient Bake Dish 13 always wel
comed by the mistress of the house. This one is

heavily silver-plated and sells for 59.00

E498405. Dainty
JAMES I. Sugar
and Cream in fine

silver-plate, Pair
59.00

E498407. Hand-engraved Bake Dish, of
heavy silver-plate. Always useful and

yet distinctly ornamental. S25.00

E498409. Silver-plated Bake Dish, with
pleasingly simple lines. $10.00

E498406. This Casserole is similar to the
one just above. E498403, but is considerably

larser. $10.00
1
1

5
4

E49841 1. Oval Casserole, of fine pierced sil

ver-plate. 8 inches diameter. &quot;Pyrex&quot; lining,
with cut glass cover. S10.00

E498408. The simple de
sign of this 8-inch Candle
stick gives it dignity. The
pair is priced at S10.00

E4984I2. This moderately priced Casserole
has a container of heavy silver-plate. The
lining is fireproof &quot;1 yrex.&quot; with a cut glass

cover. S7.50

i

E498414. This attractive 9-inch Pic Plate, with its

&quot;Pyrex&quot; lining, matches casserole. E498412, and costs

only. 54.00

E498413. Silver-plated Sandwich Plate, in an in
tricate pierced design. Diameter 9 inches, S6.00

WHEN you think of the many silver-

plated articles in your own home that
have given you faithful service throughout the

years, you appreciate how practical is a gift in

dependable silver-plate.
Articles like the practical and handsome

pie plate, E498402, make good-looking, useful

yet inexpensive gifts.

J./UCHof the
YK/ silver-plated

ware you see in these pages
is produced in our own
craftshops. Other pieces are

bought in large numbers to

supply the requirements of

seven shops.
In the first case economical

manufacturing, and in the

second, quantity buying en

ables us to offer a very
superior quality at prices

that compare favorably
with those of less

worthy wares.

1

E498415.
K o it n (1

Casserole, design and dimensions same as E498411, S10.00

All silver-plate looks alike, yet its lasting

qualities depend upon the thickness of the
silver coating that is, upon the expert
knowledge and reliability of the merchant
from whom you buy.
Each piece shown on this page is absolutely

protected by our reputation and our guar
antee.

98 Our silver soap cleans silverware, gold and cut glass
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Plated Ware for the Table

E499401. A dainty Butter Dish,
in heavily silver-plated pierced
design. Glass lining and plated

butter knife. S3. 25

E499402. SPECIAL. Thi
plate, on nickle silver Juis
It is a gift that a house-wife

well-made .Bread Tray, of fine silver-
! simpl 1 and alt ractive pierced design.
,-ill find useful on many occasions. $6.50

E499404. The pierced work of
the durable silver-plated con
tainer adds charm to this
Butter Dish. Complete with
glass lining and knife. $2.75

E499405. For the tea
table a Strainer in fine

silver-plate with plated
stand. $2.50

E49940,*. KKK Stand, heavily
silver-plated, refill, attrac

tive and KOMI! value,
Sin.oo

E499407. A graceful and distinc

tively designed Butter Dish, in sil

ver-plate; glass lining and plated
knife, $4.00

E499406. Cut lass Mus
tard Jar, with silver plated
cover and spoon, 51.75

E499108. Glass-lined
Butter Dish, pierced de
sign. The container has a
convenient handle and is

heavily silver-plated. The
cost is low. S3. 25

-

E499409. Dainty little silver-

plated Tea Strainer, with cut
crystal stand, very inexpen

sive, 52.50

E499110. This deli

cately pierced 4-inch
Almond Dish makes
acharrataffgift, $1.25

E499411. Attractive
cut-g!aa& Marmalade
Jar. with silver-plated
cover and spoo n .

S3.00

E499413. A charming Butter
Dish in silver-plate equipped
with handle, glass lining, and
knife. $5.00

E499415. This fine silver-plated Spoon Holder, in a
pleasing pierced design, holds twelve tea spoons,

$5.00

E4994I4. Heavily silver-plated
Tea Pot Stand, pierced design. It
has a protective asbestos lining,

$3.00

E499416. Handsome and durable Bread Board, with a

solid hardwood removable Centre and fine pierced silver-

plated border. It is also useful as a Serving Tray. $9.00

K499418. Maynnnaise
Dish with handle. It is

glass lined and is supplied
with a ladle. So.UO

E499417. An unusual pierced design adds distinction to
this dainty Mayonnaise Dish. It has a glass lining, with
ladle. S5.00

The pierced pattern
is pleasing indeed

E499419. This fine pierced Cake or Fruit Basket
has a movable handle. S9.00

qiLVER-PLATE, if it is well made^ and durable, is a useful thing to

have around the home. It has all the

beauty of sterling silver at a much
lower cost.

As a not-too-costly gift for matron
or bachelor maid it is hard to equal.

E499420. Fine pierced Comport In silver-plate.
Diameter 7K inches, $7.50

Any person who keeps house will

have an useful place for the bread tray,
E499402. It is inexpensive, and yet it

is a very attractive gift for any occa
sion,

The illustrations are about one-

quarter of the actual size.

You will obtain the promptest service by sending your order to our nearest House
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Cutlery
WITH STAINLESS STEEL BLADES

K500406. Grape Scissors in dura
plate. A handy accessory. S2.25

K50041.1. Guard Carvers. Game Carvers and Steel. Stag
handles, shaped &amp;gt;tee! [ihules ;ind sterling silver ferrules.

Complete in a fine presentation case, SU.50

E500414. Three-piece Carving Set with Staff handles. In an
appropriate case for presentation, .S8.0U

K5004I5. Six pleasioftly patterned
Butter Spreaders, with dark blue
xylonite handles in a ca--, SS.5U

K5IHI416. A half dozen Fruit
Knives with xylonite handles of

dark blue. Appropriate case. S8.SO

r npHERE are three outstand-

A ing features of our Sheffield

Cutlery that ve would like to

emphasize:
First: the blades are of the

finest stainless steel the best

that Sheffield can produce.

Second: the Xylonite handles
are unaffected by extremes of tem
perature and will not crack or dis

colour.

Third: the prices are no higher
than those of goods of less sterling

quality.

Whether as a gift for the Bride
or for use in your own home the

cased sets E500413 to E500416
are particularly good investments.

Their superior quality is only

equalled by their reasonable
prices.

700 All frica are subject to change after 1st January 1922



Gifts for Tour Friends in the United States
DELIVERY CANNOT BE MADE IN CANADA

K50140J. Silver-plated Roll or Bread
Tray in an attractive hand pierced

design. Length 13 iruhi-s. $6.00

fSi%S&quot;
:

$*%$&
H501102. Berry Bowl of bril

liant cut crystal. Diameter
8 inches, $8.00

E501406. Silver-plated Pie Plate.
&quot;Pyrex&quot; glass lining, diameter 8J-j

111, lies. S6.00

JfL

equipped nickel plateth &quot;&quot;-ivt-i piati

S12000nVenient rack

K501407. Silver-plated Casserole, 8
in. dia., &quot;Pyrex&quot; glass lining and cut

glass covcr-^10.00

E501408. 6i, in. silver-plated
Casserole&quot; Pyrex&quot; glass lining
and cut fliW &quot;(IV&quot;

S8.00

501411. Cake Bas-
ket in fine .silver plate,
diameter 9 inches.

SID. 00

F5014H Inlaid Mahogany Tea Tray with silver-plated lumiles.

The bottom is &amp;lt; ovi-rect with a sheet of plate glass to protect it

Irmn s.-rau-hes. hot lishes and opUled li&amp;lt;iuids. Length 25

K501414. IClcctric IVr. o-
iator iii hard-wearing
nickel plate. Compli-tr

with cord. S24.00

KS014I6. Inlaid nahogany Tray. 25 im!n
plated handles. $12.00

s long with silver-

K501415. The unusual hand piercing of this
rjist-nrtive 10-inch Sandwich Phm- niakr it

doubly attractive. Fine silver-plate. S6.00

nphUS page illustrates attractive gifts that

* we can ship, carriage and duty free to your

friends in the United States.

Special arrangements are made to ensure

that your parcel will be delivered with your

card exactly as if you had mailed it yourself.

IS501417. This silver-plated Sandwich Plate
Ix-ars a very pleasing pierced design. Diameter

9 inches. S6.00

Our guarantee of safe delivery and complete
satisfaction covers these goods as well as all

others in the Year Book.

Many of your friends across the line would
find the Year Book a convenience in selecting

gifts for Canadian friends. We will be glad
to send a copy to any U.S.A. address.

We cannot make delivery of these goods in Canada IOI
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FINE STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES

L
BOX of stationery, embossed with an initial, is a most tion, the cost if each sheet is embossed in gold with any initial.

appropriate and useful gift to one s friends. The stationery
Prices

&amp;gt;

in every case
&amp;gt;

include envelopes.

Boxes are made up to your special order, as desired, and so are
in the boxes shown above is fine Ryne Vellum a very high , . , , ,

not subject to exchange, but we guarantee the quality to be as

grade paper. We show the price for plain stationery, and in addi-
represented.

^H*
803. $7.50

804, $4.50

K.E.L
810, S3.50

11

811. S4.00

808, 4.50

812. S-1.50

813, $4.50

76 ($itmt jstorw* &amp;lt;3\Vtth

817, $2.50

807, $4.00

22 WOODUAWN AVENUE WEST

TORONTO
8:4, $4.00

HOM EWOOD
FERNIE B.C.

818, $4.00

809. $4.00

816. $4.00

82 FITZROY STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.P E.I.

819. $4.00

Samples of Crests, Monograms and Addresses for use on Stationery

IT
has been said that people can be judged better by the letters they write plain or with any colour ink. In order to do this work, it is first necessary to

than by their conversation. It is equally true that good stationery reflects engrave a steel &quot;die&quot; by hand.

one s personality and good taste. Above are shown a few samples of different styles in crests, monograms and

Embossing your crest, monogram or address on your stationery makes it address dies. In each case the price is for making the die, which then becomes

distinctive. By &quot;embossing&quot;, an impression is raised on the paper, giving a your property and can be used as desired. Prices and samples of stationery

much finer appearance than ordinary printing. Stationery can be embossed will gladly be sent on request.

102 Distinctive stationery reflects one s personality
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PRINTING FROM COPPER PLATES
ENGRAVED INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS, VISITING CARDS, ETC.

OR all social occasions, custom demands that invitations,

announcements, visiting cards, etc., be printed from hand-

This superiority is so marked that it more than makes up for

the additional cost.

Before printing any of the forms shown above, it is necessary

engraved copper plates instead of from ordinary type. The to engrave the wording, by hand, on copper. The prints are then

reason for this is easily understood as copper plate printing is so

much superior in appearance to the best work done from type.

made, one at a time, after which the plate is cleaned and stored

away for future use.

If desired, we will gladly send samples and further information.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:-

100

Style 40. Lady s Visiting Card S 4.OO

Style 41. Misses Visiting Card 5.00

Style 42. &quot;At Home&quot; Card (with panel) 8.75

Style 43. Wedding Invitation. 10 lines (long
panel style) 26.50

Style 44. &quot;Reception&quot; Card (with panel) x. , 5

Style 45. Lady s Visiting Card (with address) . . . 3.75

Style 45. Lady s Visiting Card (without address) 3.00

KnKravins Topper
IMate and I rinting

19.50
6.75

Style 46. Lady s Visiting Card
Style 47. Wedding Announcement, 7 lines (with

panel)
Style 48. Gentleman s Visiting Card
Style 4 (

&amp;gt;. Lady s and (n-ntleman s Visiting Card
Style 50. Gentleman s Visiting Card
Style 51. Wedding Announcement. 7 lines (witli

panel)

Hngra
Male -,

100

S 5.00

21.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

27.1X1

-ing Copper
ml printing

50

S15.50

Our wedding stationery goes to you tissued, folded and enclosed in inside envelopes, together with outside envelopes for mailing.
Plates and dies are registered, placed in a special cabinet, and guaranteed against loss or damage. They are thus always available for future orders without delay.

Your copper plates, which have Ijeen used in the production of &quot;Wedding.&quot; &quot;Reception&quot; or &quot;At Home&quot; cards, can be made by our manufacturing department into very
attractive Card Trays. Ash Trays. Dinner Gongs, etc. Full particulars regarding this special work sent on enquiry.

A fofv of the &quot;Bride s Book&quot; will be sent on request 103



graved I.H.S.,
$6.00

N 504304. Sterling Silver
Chalice. 6 ins. high,
$85.00;-6H ins. $95.00;

!.. S125.00

N504305. Sterling Sil

ver Chalice, 7 ins
high, $30.00

N504303. All-

lass Cruet,
ing. high,

engraved
I.H.S.. $3.50;
plain, S2.00

N504306. Sterling Silver

Paten, 5H ins- diameter,
S21.00; 6 ins. diameter.

$25.00

N504307. Silver-
plated Chalice. 6
ins. high. $16.00;
7 ins. high $20.00

N504311. Sterling
Silver Bread Box,
2 &amp;lt;ins.dia..$16.50;

3 , ins. dia.. $20.00.

N504310. A magnificent Bronze Roll of Honour. This is

illustrated simply to show the fine designing and faultless

craftsmanship that mark each article produced in our work
shops. Designs and prices will be sent on application N504312. Sterling Silver

Paten, gilt lined, en
graved I.H.S.. 5M ins.

diameter, $15.50; 5 J

ins., $17.50
X504313. Solid
Brass Vase. 6
ins. high. $3.00

N504318. Silver-plated
Paten, 4H ins. high,
$3.50; 5&amp;gt;i ins.. $5.

N504317. Sterling Silver Flag
on, 11 M ins. high, S90.00N504315. Solid Brass Vase.

6 ins. high. S2.75; 7H ins.
h.$6.50

N504316. Offertory Plate, solid brass, engraved
centre and text on rim. 10 ins. diameter. $14.50;
12 ins. diameter, $17.50; 15 ins. diameter, $30.00

Desk. 14 x 10
op. Massively

weight,
$45.00

N504320. Solid Brass
inches, pierced
heavyAltar Desk. 12 x9m9..

.ed. $19.50; with-
enaraving, SI 7. 00

N504319. Solid Br
top pierced and c

out piercing or

JNI.Y
a small selection from our very large

stock of silver and brass articles for

church use can be shown here. Photographs
of other designs will be sent on request.

The prices are the lowest, compatible with

the heavy weight of metal used, and the crafts

manship is in every case beyond reproach.
The making of memorial tablets in bronze

\504521. This fnu- Medal in sterling

silvr can be suitably engraved for al

most any purpose, SI. 75

Our stock of Medals in lironze. sil

ver and gold is very complete.
l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-srrir&amp;gt;tinns and Pi

on application.

and brass has risen to a very high standard in

our workshops. We are not content to limit

ourselves to the reproduction of a few stand

ard designs but specialize in making distinctive

patterns suited to each customer s particular

needs. If you will send us the size and amount
of wording desired we will be glad to submit

designs and estimates without charge.

104 Shipping charges extra on Ecclesiastical Ware, Memorial Tablets and Rolls of Hi



ORDER FORM IS ON THE BACK

Pocket
Knife
(many times
sharper than the*
ordinary blade),

String
Cutter

Cigar
Cutter

Actual Size

O5I6701. THE JIGGER, $1.00

For the man &quot;who shaves with a safety razor, there is

no more useful gift than &quot;The Jigger.&quot; In the first place it

is an economy it finds an use for old safety razor blades

(almost any make) that otherwise would be thrown away.
Secondly, it is a real utility. There are many other uses

than those shown on the diagram in fact, you can even
shave with it in an emergency. When folded it slips into a

neat leather case, shown at the right. The price is only, $ 1 .00.

ORDER FORM IS ON THE BACK

Actual Sisf

O516602. THE POCHETTE, $2.00

Every once in a while London produces some
outstanding leather novelty that leaps into in

stant and permanent favour. Such is &quot;The

Pochette.&quot; It is an envelope purse in brown
velvet finished leather with a strap at the back.
The small change purse is held captive by a gilt

chain. An useful article, well-made and durable,
yet surprisingly modest in price, $2.00



Order Form RYRIE BROS., LIMITED, TORONTO Remittance Enclosed $

FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF SENDER

Name

Street, Box or R.R. No.

Post Office

Nearest Express Office. .

IF GOODS ARE TO BE SENT TO ANOTHER ADDRESS,
FILL IN THIS SPACE

Name

Street, Box or R.R. No.

Post Office

Nearest F-xpress Office. .

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW

Over
paid

Under

paid

Pieces Cards

Catalogue
Number

Quan
tity

desired

NAME OF ARTICLE
ENGRAVING

Print the letters you
wish engraved

Price Amount
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

Assem. Registration No. Verified

Please Write Plainly and Do Not Forget to Give Catalogue Number, Quantity, Name, Size and Price of Articles Wanted

Order Form RYRIE BROS., LIMITED, TORONTO Remittance Enclosed $



ORDER FORM IS ON THE BACK

O517603. LADIES WEEK-END
SLIPPERS, $4.00

The woman who travels will find these Week-
End Slippers a very real convenience. They
are of gold and grey brocade and have grey
suede soles. They fold into small space and

slip into an easily-packed case of grey suede.

Please state size when ordering. $4.00

O517604. FLAP-OVER BAG, $3.50

The new flap-over Bag a very smart
creation from London. It is made of

pebble grain leather, has an inner frame,
and is fitted with a mirror. Size, closed

5^ x 41/4 inches. An inexpensive gift
that will especially please the lady who is

particular about her personal accessories,

$3.50

ORDER FORM IS ON THE BACK

Size, closed, 3} x 3^2 inches

O517605. LEATHER CIGARETTE
CASE, $1.00

A surprising value is this Cigarette
Case, in brown, velvet-finished hide. It

holds 20 cigarettes, has steel spring sides

to protect your cigarettes from crushing,
and closes with a button fastener.

It is good-looking, and of Birks quality

throughout, yet it sells for the very
modest price of, $1.00



Order Form RYRIE BROS., LIMITED, TORONTO Remittance Enclosed $

FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF SENDER

Name.

Street, Box or R.R. No.

Post Office

Nearest Express Office. .

IF GOODS ARE TO BE SENT TO ANOTHER ADDRESS,
FILL IN THIS SPACE

Name

Street, Box or R.R. No

Post Office

\i arest Express Office

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW

Over
paid

Under
paid

Refund

Date

Form

Amt.

Cash

Book

Ch.

Amt.

Charge

Book

Ch.

Amt.

Pieces Cards

Catalogue
Number

Ouan-
tity

desired

NAME OF ARTICLE
ENGRAVING

Print the letters you
wish engraved

Priiv Amount
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

\ssem. Registration No. Verified

Please Write Plainly and Do Not Forget to Give Catalogue Number, Quantity, Name, Size and Price of Articles Wanted

Order Form RYRIE BROS., LIMITED, TORONTO Remittance Enclosed $

Please Write Plainly and Do Not Forget to Give Catalogue Number, Quantity, Name, Size and Price of Articles Wanted



PRICES FOR ENGRAVING
on Silver or Gold

PER LETTER

Style 1

Style 1

Style 1

Style 2

Style 2

Style 2

Style 3

Style 3

Style 4

Style 5

Style 5

\ inch high S

f inch high
1 inch high
.}
inch high (shaded)

| inch high
1 inch high
Small letters

Capital letters

Crest and Motto
Small letters

Capital letters

20,

.35

.40

.50

.75

1.00

.04 and up

.06 and up
3.75 and up
.04 and up
.06 and up

STAMPING ON
i inch high .60 per line

PER LETTER

Style 6 \ inch high $ .75

Style 6 f inch high 1.00

Style 6 1 inch high 1.25

Style 7 \ inch high .25

Style 7 | inch high .50

Style 8 \ inch high .75

Style 8 I inch high 1.15

Style 8 1 inch high 1.50

Style 9 \ inch high .50

Style 9 f inch high .65

Style 9 1 inch high .75

LEATHER GOODS

\ inch high .75 per line

This catalogue cancels all previous price lists and all prices are subject to change after January ist, 1921

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT ORDERING
\Ve want you to feel that you are at perfect liberty to purchase from any of our houses, regardless of where you

live. However prompter service is obtained by sending your order to our nearest establishment.

HOW TO ORDER. Please do not cut the Year Book.
Write us in your own way if you prefer, but by using the
order form which you will find at the back of this book, you
will help us to give better service, especially at Christmas.
Please use prefix &quot;Miss,&quot; &quot;Mr.&quot; or &quot;Mrs.&quot;; in the last case

always use the husband s initials. To prevent delay all

mail should be addressed to the firm.

Correspondence not relating to order should be written

on a separate sheet.

If you order when away from home, please also mention

your home address.
If you have moved since Year Book was mailed to you,

please advise us.

MONEY MAY BE SENT SAFELY by Express Order,

Registered Letter, Post Office Order, Bank Order, Canadian
Postal Note or Marked Cheque. Don t risk enclosing cash

in a letter without registering it. Cheques should be made

payable at par in the city to which the order is sent.

DO NOT INCLUDE MAILING CHARGES. We
reserve the right to ship by mail or express, whichever is the

most economical. We prepay everything, except ecclesiastical

goods, to all points in Canada, including the Yukon. Parcels

too heavy to mail will be sent to the nearest Express Office.

ENGRAVING. Please print all engraving instructions.

For prices and designs see charts above.
We cannot guarantee to do any engraving on orders

received between Dec. 10th and 24th. Goods will be shipped
promptly and may be returned after Christmas to have the

engraving done.

SELECTIONS SENT ON APPROVAL. Except in

December, we will gladly send selections on approval to

customers who have charge accounts with us, or who enclose

May vie send our Tear B&amp;lt;,ok to lour friends either here or in the United Stales ? Just send us their names.
Gift suggestions for American friends are on page 101

satisfactory references from a bank or reliable business house.
This involves no obligation to purchase and you assume no
risk, as all goods are insured by us until the purchase has
been completed. You will save time by giving us an idea
of the price and style required. However, in reality every
order sent is &quot;on approval,&quot; as we will promptly refund the
full purchase price of any article that is not satisfactory.

SPECIAL SELECTIONS. The articles illustrated in

the Year Book are, of course, only a small portion of the large
and varied stocks we carry. If you do not find just what
you require in these pages it is very probable that it is con
tained in our store stock. An inquiry giving us as detailed
a description as you can, will be answered promptly and
attended to with just as much care as an actual order.

In many cases our experts can be of service to you in

making suggestions and drawing attention to special values
and new and exclusive lines. This service is, of course, with
out charge.

If you have a charge account, or will send us the usual

references, goods will be sent on approval.
EXCHANGES. Within a month from date of pur

chase you may return for exchange or refund any unused
goods, except such as have beenmade to order or lettered .

OLD GOLD AND SILVER. We buy old gold and silver

(not plated ware) allowing metal value at current rates.
IN SENDING GOODS TO US please be sure to mark

your name and address on the wrapper, also send a

separate letter giving list of articles and full instructions.

Never send a parcel of value by post without registering it, and
securing a receipt which insures safe delivery.WE ASSUME ALL RISK. We guarantee the safe
delivery of every package. Each article is enclosed in

a suitable box.
The general index is an inside front cover.

THINGS WE REPAIR

These are only a few of the ways in which our Repair Department can serve you. Correspondence is invited.




